
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

BOARD MEETING 

June 28, 2022 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 



 
 

June Board Meeting Agenda 
Tuesday, June 28, 2022 – 6:00 p.m. 

Remotely 

The Mission of the Athens County Board of Developmental Disabilities  
is to serve our community with compassion, innovation, and transparency 

1. Call to Order – Board President. 
2. Board Member Roll Call – Arian Smedley. 
3. Reading of Mission Statement. 
4. Motion to approve Agenda.       
5. New Business: 

 
Items for review and discussion: 

a. Board survey. 
b. Policy update: PBIS, and Restraint and Seclusion (Exhibit 1, Pages 1-10). 
c. Union negotiations update. 
d. AT&T hotspots. 
e. Managers Retreat (Handout). 
f. Reminders on future meetings/trainings: 

i. Next regular meeting: Tuesday, Aug. 23, 6:00 p.m.  

        Motions for vote: 
 

a. Approve May 2022 Meeting Minutes (Exhibit 2, Pages 11-15). 
b. Approve recommendation from Insurance Committee regarding the agency’s health 

insurance plan (Exhibit 3, Pages 16-18). 
c. Approve extending Richard Suehrstedt’s part-time employee status through December 31, 

2022, to assist with OhioISP transition and adoption (Exhibit 4, Page 19). 
d. Approve Assistant Superintendent to serve, when needed, as the Superintendent’s designee 

(with voting rights) for the Athens County Family & Children First Council.  
e. Approve the Spring 2022 ATCO Legacy Fund recommendations (Exhibit 5, Page 20). 
f. Approve applying spray foam in building by Beacon School (Exhibit 6, Page 21). 
g. Approve plans to make concrete repairs in various parts around the Beacon School / ACBDD 

facility (Exhibit 7, Pages 22-25). 
h. Approve covering the cost of Beacon School lunches for students during the 2022-2023 

academic year (Exhibit 8, Page 26). 
i. Approve participating in Ohio Department of Education (ODE) Title 6.B Transition Grant and 

ODE’s Early Childhood Special Education Grant for State FY 21, to receive available funds. 
j. Approve renewed stipend for ESC Paraprofessionals assigned to Beacon School, pending 

Prosecuting Attorney’s approval (Exhibit 9, Pages 27-29). 
k. Approve agreement with Athens-Meigs Educational Service Center for OT services at Beacon 

School, pending Prosecuting Attorney’s approval (Exhibit 10, Page 30).  



l. Approve agreement with Athens County Family & Children First Council, pending 
Prosecuting Attorney approval (Exhibit 11, Pages 31-35). 

m. Approve agreement between Hopewell Health Centers and the ACBDD for the purpose of 
Expanded Allied Health Services, pending Prosecuting Attorney’s approval  
(Exhibit 12, Pages 36-37). 

n. Approve MOU between the ACBDD, the Athens-Hocking-Vinton 317 Board, and Ohio 
Network for Innovation (ONI), pending Prosecuting Attorney approval  
(Exhibit 13, Pages 38-42). 

o. Approve resolution expressing appreciation to Tri County Career Center for their 
collaboration with the DSP Readiness Pilot Project (Exhibit 14, Pages 43-47). 
 

6. Board Reports: 

a. Superintendent, Dr. Kevin Davis (Exhibit 15, Pages 48-51).  
b. Director of Finance and Operations, Steve Kramer (Exhibit 16, Pages 52-61). 
c. Director of Human Resources, Gwen Brooks (Exhibit 17, Pages 62-64). 
d. Director of Facilities and Transportation, Bridget Gilmore (Exhibit 18, Page 65-67). 
e. MUI Coordinator, Stephanie Kendrick (Exhibit 19, Page 68). 
f. Director of Service and Support, Tristin Lawrence (Exhibit 20, Pages 69-71). 
g. Director of Education, Becky Martin (Exhibit 21, Pages 72-73). 
h. Director of Employment Options, Angela Carter (Exhibit 22, Pages 74-75). 
i. Director of Integrate Athens, Autumn Brown (Exhibit 23, Pages 76-79). 
j. Assistant Superintendent, Arian Smedley (Exhibit 24, Pages 80-84). 

 
7. Comments from Visitors relative to the agenda. 
8. Comments from Unions relative to the agenda. 
9. Comments from the Board. 
10. Motion to adjourn. 

 

ACBDD Regular Board Meetings and Board Trainings for 2022 

 

Board Meeting Trainings    

Tuesday, April 26 Beacon School MUI / UI 5 p.m. 
Tuesday, May 24 Beacon School MEORC 5 p.m. 

 
Remaining Regular Board Meetings   
July No meeting  
Tuesday, Aug. 23 Beacon School 6 p.m. 
Tuesday, Sept. 27 Beacon School 6 p.m. 
Tuesday, Oct. 25 Beacon School 6 p.m. 
November No meeting  
Tuesday, Dec. 13 Beacon School 6 p.m. 
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62. BEACON SCHOOL POSITIVE BEHAVIOR SUPPORTS 
Adopted 7/22/14 

Status Approved  
Historical Versions 7/22/14, 1/26/2021 

Initiated by Becky Martin, Director of Educational Services 
Approved by Board of the Athens County Board of Developmental Disabilities 

 
I. Policy Rationale and Philosophy:  

a. Every effort should be made to prevent the use of restraint.  A non-aversive effective Behavioral 
system such as Positive Behavioral Intervention and Supports (PBIS) shall be used to create a 
learning environment that promotes the use of evidence- based behavioral interventions, thus 
enhancing academic and social behavioral outcomes for all students. 

b. Beacon School believes that the school environment should be one that ensures the care, 
safety, and welfare of all students and staff members.  Efforts to promote positive interactions 
and solutions to potential conflict should be exhaustive.  In the event that an individual’s 
behavior presents a threat of imminent harm to self or others the use of approved physical 
intervention to maintain a safe environment may be used as a last resort. Seclusion will not be 
used as a mechanism for behavior control. Athens County Board of Developmental Disabilities 
policy states:  

 
II. Definitions: 

a. Positive Behavior Interventions and Support  
i. A school-wide systematic approach to embed evidence-based practices and data driven 

decision making to improve school climate and culture in order to achieve improved 
academic and social outcomes, and increase learning for all students, and  

ii. Encompasses a wide range of systemic and individualized positive strategies to reinforce 
desired behaviors, diminish reoccurrences of challenging behaviors and teach 
appropriate behavior to students.  

b. Physical Restraint 
i. The use of physical contact that immobilizes or reduces the ability of a student to move 

their arms, legs, body, or head freely.  Such term does not include a physical escort, 
mechanical restraint, or chemical restraint.  

ii. Physical restraint may be used only when there is an immediate risk of physical harm to 
the student or others and no other safe and effective intervention is possible, and only 
in a manner that is age and developmentally appropriate.  

iii. Physical restraint does not include brief, but necessary physical contact for the following 
or similar purposes: 

1. To break up a fight; 
2. To knock a weapon away from a student’s possession; 
3. To calm or comfort; 
4. To assist a student in completing a task/response if the student does not resist 

the contact;  
5. To prevent an impulsive behavior that threatens the student’s immediate safety 

(i.e. running in front of a car). 
c. Seclusion -- The involuntary isolation of a student in a room, enclosure or space from which the 

student is prevented from leaving by physical restraint or by a closed door or other physical 
barrier. It does not include a timeout. This method is prohibited. 

d. Time out -- A behavioral intervention in which a student, for a limited and specified time, is 
separated from the class within the classroom or in a non-locked setting for the purpose of self-
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regulating and controlling his or her own behavior. In a timeout, the student is not physically 
restrained or prevented from leaving the area by physical barriers. This method is prohibited. 
 

III. Requirements for  the use of Restraint:  -- Given an immediate risk of physical harm to the student or 
others and no other safe and effective intervention are possible, if physical restraint is applied the staff 
must; 

a. Implement  in a manner that is age and developmentally appropriate; 
b. Ensure safety of all students and protect the dignity and respect of the student involved. 

Combine use with other approaches (non-physical interventions are always preferred) that will 
diminish the need for physical intervention in the future; 

c. The least amount of force necessary should be used, for the least amount of time necessary; 
d. Be appropriately-trained;  
e. Continually observe the student in restraint for indications of physical or mental distress; 
f. If at any point the staff assesses that the intervention is insufficient to maintain safety of all 

involved, appropriate emergency contacts shall be made by appropriate school personnel, such 
as the principal, superintendent or designee; 

g. Remove the student from physical restraint immediately when the immediate risk of physical 
harm to self or others has dissipated;  

i. Following the use of physical restraint, the individual should be assessed for injury or 
psychological distress and monitored as needed following the incident. 

h. Complete all agency required reports and document staff’s observations of the student.  
i. The agency Unusual Incident (UI) Report shall be completed upon occurrences of 

physical restraint.   
ii. Completion of the UI form must occur by end of the working day and submitted to the 

principal or designee for signature. The UI shall contain information regarding the 
trigger for the incident and staff response. 

iii. A copy must be made available to parent/guardian within 24 hours.  
iv. Additionally, the instructor should attempt to contact parent/guardian after notification 

to principal or designee, and during the same day of incident.  
i. De-brief, include all involved staff, student and parents;  evaluate the trigger for the incident, 

staff response, and methods to address the student’s behavioral needs;  
i. Debrief utilizing the agency’s Unusual Incident Report.    

ii. During the debrief, if this behavior is noted as a  pattern of dangerous behavior that 
leads to the use of restraint, a Functional Behavior Assessment, and/or a Behavior 
Intervention Plan must be completed.   
 

IV. Prohibited Practices for Use of Restraints: -- Staff members are not to use any physical restraints for 
which they have not been trained by the district. Staff members are not to use any unauthorized 
physical restraints.   This includes but is not limited to:  

a. Prone restraint; 
b. Any form of physical restraint that involves the intentional, knowing, or reckless use of any 

technique that involves the use of pinning down a student by placing knees to the torso, head, 
and or neck of the student; 

c. Using any method that is capable of causing loss of consciousness or harm to the neck or 
restricting respiration in any way; 

d. Uses pressure point, pain compliance, or joint manipulation techniques;  
e. Corporal punishment; 
f. Dragging or lifting of the student by the hair or ear or by any type of mechanical restraint; 
g. Child endangerment, as defined in section 2919.22 of the Revised Code; 
h. Deprivation of basic needs; 
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i. Seclusion or restraint of preschool children in violation of paragraph (D) of Rule 3301- 37-10 of 
the Revised Code; See section V. 

j. Chemical restraint; 
k. Mechanical restraint (that does not include devices used by trained school personnel, or by a 

student, for the specific and approved therapeutic or safety purposes for which such devices 
were designed and, if applicable, prescribed); 

l. Using other students or untrained staff to assist with the hold or restraint; 
m. Securing a student to another student or fixed object; 
n. Aversive behavioral interventions; or 
o. Seclusion or time out, as defined in II c-d. 

 
V. Requirements for Preschool Discipline 

a. Students using any adaptive equipment which restricts movement (e.g adaptive chair with 
buckle) will have the purpose of the equipment stated in their IEP.  For example, sensory needs 
will have a statement by an Occupational or Physical Therapist, safety needs will be described by 
the Instructor, as well.  

b. Behavior Support Services can be requested at any time, but will be required for behavioral 
patterns that interfere with classroom learning. 
 

VI. Reporting and notification 
a. The agency shall maintain all information regarding its use of restraint to the Ohio Department 

of Education in the form and manner as prescribed by the department, when requested. 
 

VII. Training and professional development 
a. The agency will ensure that an appropriate number of personnel in each building are trained in 

crisis management and de-escalation techniques.  
b. The school will maintain written or electronic documentation on training provided and sign-in 

lists of participants in each training.  
c. All student personnel shall be trained annually on the requirements of this policy, Ohio Adm. 

Code 3301-35-15, and the district’s policies and procedures regarding restraint and seclusion. 
d. The agency will have a plan regarding training student personnel, as necessary to implement 

positive behavior intervention and supports on a system-wide basis. 
  

VIII. Agency Monitoring 
a. The agency shall monitor the implementation of this policy and the agency procedures. 
b. These policies and subsequent procedures shall be accessible on the district’s website. 
c. The district shall be responsible for notifying all parents annually of its policies and procedures 

concerning seclusion and restraint. 
 

IX. Complaint Procedure 
a. Parents who have a complaint regarding restraint will present verbal or written complaints to 

the Superintendent of the agency to initiate a complaint regarding an incident of restraint; and  
b. The agency will respond to the parent’s complaint in writing within thirty (30) days of the filing 

of a complaint regarding an incident of restraint. 
c. The parent of a student with a disability may choose to file a complaint with the Ohio 

Department of Education, Office for Exceptional Children, in accordance with the complaint 
procedures available concerning students with disabilities.  

d. In accordance with the consent order entered in Doe v. State of Ohio, complaints alleging the 
improper use of restraint on a student with a disability will be investigated by the Ohio 
Department of Education, Office for Exceptional Children, if the complaint otherwise falls within 
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the procedures concerning state complaints under IDEA as set forth in Ohio Adm. Code Rule 
3301-51-05(K) (4)-(6). 

e. Complaints alleging injuries to a student with a disability or the use of restraints shall not be 
deemed insufficient on the face of the complaint if they are framed within the context of IDEA, 
including:  

i. A pattern of challenging behaviors that are related to the student’s disability;  
ii. Whether the student has had or should have had a functional behavioral assessment 

(FBA) and a positive behavior support plan (PBSP);  
iii. Whether the FBA and PBSP are appropriate;  
iv. Whether the student’s behavior and interventions are addressed or should have been 

addressed in the IEP; and  
v. Whether staff has been sufficiently trained in de-escalation and restraint techniques. 
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62. BEACON SCHOOL POSITIVE BEHAVIOR SUPPORTS 
Adopted 7/22/14 

Status Pending  
Historical Versions 7/22/14, 1/26/2021 

Initiated by David Sincoff, Behavior Support Specialist 
Approved by Board of the Athens County Board of Developmental Disabilities 

 
I. Policy Rationale and Philosophy:  

 
Efforts should be made to prevent the use of restraint and the use of seclusion. A non-aversive effective 
behavioral system such as Positive Behavior Intervention and Supports (PBIS) shall be used, by Beacon 
school, to create a learning environment that promotes the use of evidence-based behavioral 
interventions, thus enhancing academic, social and behavioral outcomes for all students. 

Beacon school believes the school environment should be one that ensures the care, safety and welfare 
of all students and staff members. Efforts to promote positive interactions and solutions to potential 
crises should be used. If a student’s behavior presents a threat of immediate harm to the student or 
others, the use of approved physical restraint to maintain a safe environment may be used as a last 
resort. Seclusion is a prohibited practice at the ACBDD / Beacon School.   

 
II. Definitions: The following terms are used throughout the policy and are provided for reference. They 

also can be found in Ohio Administrative Code (OAC) 3301-35-15. 
 

a. Aversive behavioral interventions 
Interventions that are intended to induce pain or discomfort to a student for the purpose of 
eliminating or reducing maladaptive behaviors, including such interventions as application of 
noxious, painful and/or intrusive stimuli, including any form of noxious, painful or intrusive 
spray, inhalant or taste or other sensory stimuli such as climate control, lighting and sound. 

b. Behavior Intervention Plan  
A comprehensive plan for managing problem behavior by changing or removing contextual 
factors that trigger or maintain it by strengthening replacement skills, teaching new skills and 
providing PBIS and services to address behavior. 

c. Chemical Restraint 
A drug or medication used to control a student’s behavior or restrict freedom of movement. 

d. De-escalation Techniques 
Interventions used to prevent violent and aggressive behaviors and reduce the intensity of 
threatening, violent and/or disruptive incidents. 

e. Functional Behavior Assessment  
i. A school-based process for students with disabilities and students without disabilities 

that includes a student’s parent and, as appropriate, the child to determine why a child 
engages in challenging behaviors and how the behavior relates to the child’s 
environment. 

ii. Consent from the parent and, as appropriate, the child (18 years of age or older) is to be 
obtained at the initial Functional Behavior Assessment. 
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f. Mechanical Restraint 
Any method of restricting a student’s freedom of movement, physical activity or normal use of 
the student’s body by using an appliance or device manufactured for this purpose. 

g. Physical Escort 
The temporary touching or holding of the hand, wrist, arm, shoulder, waist, hip or back for the 
purpose of inducing a student to move to a safe location.  

h. Physical Restraint 
i. The use of physical contact in a way that immobilizes or reduces the ability of a student 

to move the student’s arms, legs, body or head freely. Such term does not include a 
physical escort, mechanical restraint or chemical restraint.  

ii. Physical restraint may be used only when there is an immediate risk of physical harm to 
the student or others and no other safe or effective intervention is available. Physical 
restraint only may be used in a manner that is age and developmentally appropriate.  

iii. Physical restraint does not include brief, physical contact for the following or similar 
purposes: 

1. To break up a fight. 
2. To knock a weapon away from a student’s possession. 
3. To calm or comfort. 
4. To assist a student in completing a task/response if the student does not resist the 

contact.  
5. To prevent immediate risk of injury to the student or others. 

i. PBIS  
i. A multi-tiered, schoolwide, behavioral framework developed and implemented for the 

purpose of improving academic and behavior outcomes and increasing learning for all 
students. 

ii. A schoolwide systematic approach to embed evidence-based practices and data-driven 
decision-making to improve school climate and culture to achieve improved academic 
and behavior outcomes and increase learning for all students. 

iii. Encompasses a wide range of systemic and individualized positive strategies to teach 
students schoolwide behavior expectations, reinforce desired behaviors and diminish 
reoccurrences of challenging behaviors.  

 
j. PBIS Leadership Team 

The assigned team at the district and building level that plans, coaches and monitors PBIS in the 
district and building. PBIS leadership teams may include, but are not limited to, school 
administrators, teacher representatives across grade levels and programs, staff able to provide 
behavioral expertise and other representatives identified by the district or school, such as bus 
drivers, food service staff, custodial staff and paraprofessionals. 

 
k. Prone Restraint 

A physical or mechanical restraint while the individual is in the facedown position. 
 

l. Seclusion  
The involuntary isolation of a student in a room, enclosure or space from which the student is 
prevented from leaving by physical restraint or by a closed door or other physical barrier. It does 
not include a time out. 

m. Time out 
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A behavioral intervention in which a student, for a limited and specified time, is separated from 
the class within the classroom or in a non-locked setting for the purpose of self-regulating and 
controlling the student’s own behavior. In a time out, the student is not physically restrained or 
prevented from leaving the area by physical barriers.  

III. PBIS Framework: 
Beacon School will implement PBIS on a systemwide basis in accordance with Ohio Revised Code (ORC) 
3319.46 and OAC 3301-35-15.  

a. The framework will include: 
i. A decision-making framework that consists of multiple school staff members who guide 

selection, integration and implementation of evidence-based academic and behavior 
practices for improving academic and behavior outcomes for all students. 

ii. The following integrated elements: 
1. Data-based decision-making (to select, monitor and evaluate outcomes, 

practices and systems).  
2. Evidence-based practices along a multi-tiered continuum of supports. 
3. Systems that enable accurate and sustainable implementation of practices. 
4. Progress monitoring for fidelity and target outcomes. 

b. Standards for Beacon School’s implementation of PBIS framework include: 
i. Student personnel to receive professional development in accordance with OAC 3301-

35-51 (C). 
ii. Explicit instruction of schoolwide behavior expectations.  

iii. Consistent systems of acknowledging and correcting behaviors. 
iv. Teaching environments designed to eliminate behavior triggers.  
v. Family and community involvement. 

 
IV. Professional Development for the Implementation of PBIS: 

The following are requirements for professional development to be received by student personnel to 
implement PBIS on a systemwide basis: 

a. Occurs at least every three years. 
b. Provided by a building or district PBIS team or appropriate state, regional or national source in 

collaboration with the building or district PBIS team. 
c. The trained PBIS leadership team will provide professional development to the school or district 

in accordance with the district’s developed PBIS training plan. The district will retain records of 
completion of the professional development. 

d. The following topics, as required by OAC 3301-35-15: 
i. Overview of PBIS. 

ii. Process for teaching behavioral expectations. 
iii. Data collection. 
iv. Implementation of PBIS with fidelity. 
v. Consistent systems of feedback to students for acknowledgment of appropriate 

behavior and corrections for behavior errors. 
vi. Consistency in discipline and discipline referrals.  

e. Beacon School can accept any professional development or continuing education provided in 
accordance with ORC 3319.237 (B), as long as the professional development or continuing 
education meets the professional development requirements of divisions OAC 3301-35-15(C)(4).  

f. Beacon School will ensure continuous training structures are in place to provide ongoing 
coaching and implementation with fidelity. 

g. The above requirements in Section IV may be appropriately modified for the intended audience. 
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V. Training and Professional Development for the use of Crisis Management and De-escalation 
Techniques, Restraint: 
Beacon School will ensure an appropriate number of personnel in each building are trained annually in 
evidence-based crisis management and de-escalation techniques, as well as the safe use of physical 
restraint. The minimum training requirements are as follows: 

a. Proactive measures to prevent the use of restraint (seclusion is prohibited).  
b. Crisis management. 
c. Documentation and communication about the restraint with appropriate parties. 
d. Safe use of restraint. 
e. Instruction and accommodation for age and body size diversity. 
f. Directions for monitoring signs of distress during and following physical control.  
g. Debriefing practices and procedures. 
h. Is a face-to-face training. 
i. Allow for a simulated experience of administering and receiving physical restraint. 
j. Ensure that participants will demonstrate proficiency in the above-mentioned items in Section 

V.  
 

VI. Additional Requirements for Training and Professional Development for PBIS and Restraint: 
a. Beacon School will maintain written or electronic documentation on training provided and lists 

of participants in each training.  
b. Beacon School will ensure an appropriate number of student personnel shall be trained annually 

on the requirements of this policy, OAC 3301-35-15 and the district’s procedures regarding 
restraint. 

c. Beacon School will have a plan regarding training student personnel as necessary to implement 
PBIS on a systemwide basis.  
 

VII. District Monitoring: 
a. Beacon School shall establish a procedure to monitor the implementation of this policy. 
b. This policy and subsequent procedures shall be accessible on the school’s website. 
c. Beacon School is responsible for notifying all parents annually of its policies and procedures 

concerning seclusion and restraint. 
 

VIII. Requirements for the use of Restraint: 
Physical restraint may be applied only if there is an immediate risk of physical harm to the student or 
others and no other safe or effective intervention is available. If physical restraint is applied, the staff 
must: 

a. Be appropriately trained.  
b. Implement in a manner that accommodates age and body size diversity. 
c. Ensure safety of other students and protect the dignity and safety of the student involved. 
d. Combine use with other approaches (non-physical interventions always are preferred) that will 

diminish the need for physical intervention in the future. 
e. Use the least amount of force necessary for the least amount of time necessary. 
f. Ensure physical restraint does not interfere with a student’s ability to communicate in the 

student’s primary language or mode of communication.  
g. Continually observe the student in restraint for indications of physical or mental distress and 

contact appropriate medical or mental health personnel, if necessary.  
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h. Remove the student from physical restraint promptly once the risk of physical harm to self or 
others has dissipated. 

i. If at any point the staff assesses that the intervention is insufficient to maintain safety of all 
involved, contact emergency personnel. 
 

IX. Prohibited Practices for Use of Physical Restraint: 
Staff members are not to use prohibited physical restraints for which they have not been trained by the 
district and are not to use any unauthorized physical restraints. This includes, but is not limited to:  

a. Prone restraint, including: 
i. The intentional knowing or reckless use of any technique that involves the use of 

pinning down a student by placing knees to the torso, head and or neck of the student; 
and 

ii. Use of any method that can cause loss of consciousness or harm to the neck or 
restricting respiration in any way. 

b. Chemical restraint. 
c. Mechanical restraint. 
d. Corporal punishment. 
e. Deprivation of basic needs. 
f. Restraint of preschool children in violation of OAC 3301-37-10 (D). 
g. Child endangerment, as defined in ORC 2919.22. 
h. Aversive behavioral interventions. 
i. Using pressure point, pain compliance or joint manipulation techniques.  
j. Dragging or lifting of the student by the hair or ear or any type of mechanical restraint. 
k. Using other students or untrained staff to assist with the hold or restraint. 
l. Securing a student to another student or fixed object. 

 
X. Requirements Following an Incident of Physical Restraint: 

If a physical restraint occurs, staff is required to:  

a. Immediately or within 24 hours report the incident to a building administrator and the 
parent/guardian. 

b. Attempt to contact parent/guardian during the same day of incident or within 24 hours. 
c. Complete an Incident Report and any other school-required reports following the physical 

restraint, which will: 
i. Include staff’s observations of the student. 

ii. Include documented attempts to contact the parent/guardian following the physical 
restraint. 

iii. Be completed within (district input time frame – not to exceed 24 hours);  
iv. Be provided to district administration within (district time frame – not to exceed 24 

hours). 
v. Be made available to parent/guardian within 24 hours. 

vi. Be maintained by the school in the student file. 
d. Debrief following the restraint, with all involved staff, the student and parents/guardians (if 

possible) to include: 
i. Utilizing information from the school’s incident report. 

ii. The trigger for the incident and staff response. 
iii. Methods to address the student’s behavioral needs. 

Completion of a Functional Behavior Assessment and/or a Behavior Intervention Plan if this behavior is 
noted as a pattern of behavior that leads to the use of restraint 
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XI. Requirements for Use of Seclusion: 
Seclusion is a prohibited practice at Beacon School. 

XII. Multiple Incidents of Restraint: 
After a student’s third incident of physical restraint in a school year, a meeting will occur within 10 
school days of the third incident as follows: 

a. For students who have Individualized Education Programs (IEP) or 504 plans, the requirements 
are as follows: 

i. The student’s individualized education program (IEP) or 504 team will meet to consider 
the need to conduct or develop a Functional Behavioral Assessment or Behavior 
Intervention Plan or amend an existing Functional Behavioral Assessment or Behavior 
Intervention Plan. 

b. For all other students, the requirements are as follows: 
i. A team, consisting of the parent, an administrator or designee, a teacher of the student, 

a staff member involved in the incident (if not the teacher or administrator already 
invited) and other appropriate staff members will meet to discuss the need to conduct 
or review a Functional Behavioral Assessment and/or develop a Behavior Intervention 
Plan. 

c. Beacon School may choose to complete a Functional Behavioral Assessment or Behavior 
Intervention Plan for any student who might benefit from these measures but has fewer than 
three incidents of restraint or seclusion. 
 

XIII. Reporting and Notification to the Ohio Department of Education:  
Beacon School will annually report information regarding its use of restraint and seclusion to the Ohio 
Department of Education in the form and manner prescribed by the Department. 

XIV. Complaint: 
Beacon School will create a complaint procedure for parents.  

a. Parents will present written complaints to the superintendent of the ACBDD to initiate a 
complaint investigation by the school regarding an incident of restraint or seclusion.  

b. The school/agency will respond to the parent’s complaint in writing within 30 days of the filing 
of a complaint regarding an incident of restraint or seclusion and will make reasonable efforts to 
have an in-person follow up meeting with the parents: and 

c. The school/agency also will advise parents of the additional complaint options available to them 
as outlined in OAC 3301-35-15 (L).  
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The Mission of the Athens County Board of Developmental Disabilities is to serve our 
community with compassion, innovation, and transparency 

 
DRAFT UNTIL BOARD APPROVED 

 
1. Dr. Jason Jolley, Board Vice President, called the meeting to order at 6:01 p.m.  

 
2. Arian Smedley did roll call. 

 
ALLEN   Absent 
BOND   Present  
CONNER  Present 
DEMKO   Present 
JOLLEY   Present 
LEWIS   Absent (arrived by 6:10 p.m.) 
OCHES   Present 
 
Staff / Others in Attendance:  
 
Dr. Kevin Davis  Superintendent 
Arian Smedley  Assistant Superintendent 
Steve Kramer  Director of Finance 
Scott Zielinski  Medicaid Manager 
Tristin Lawrence Director of Service & Support Administration 
Stephanie Kendrick MUI Coordinator 
Bridget Gilmore  Director of Facilities & Transportation  
Rebecca Martin  Director of Education 
Angela Carter  Director of Employment Options 
Autumn Brown  Director of Integrate Athens 
Clayton Ray  SSA / PGO 
Tina Wilson  Integrate Athens Coordinator / ABEA 
 

3. Oches read the Mission Statement.  
 

4. Bond motioned to approve the agenda. 

MOTION#: 5-24-22-1 
MOTION: BOND  
SECOND: JOLLEY 

ATHENS COUNTY BOARD OF DEVELOPMENTAL DISABILITIES 
Board Meeting Minutes 

Tuesday, May 24, 2022 – 6:00 P.M. 
Virtually via Zoom 
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AYES:  BOND, CONNER, DEMKO, JOLLEY, OCHES  
CARRIES: YES 

5. New Business: 
 

Items for review and discussion: 

a. Dr. Davis provided the board with an update on the agency’s budget and the work of the 
Healthy Futures Committee to date. He specifically reviewed the evaluation tool that 
has been developed to help assess each cost saving idea. 
 

b. Dr. Davis provided the board with an update on the work of the Insurance Committee. 
He specifically mentioned the changes would result in significant cost savings with 
minimal changes to the quality of coverage. The committee will review information and 
make a recommendation by the end of June.  
 

c. Dr. Davis walked the board through the Strategic Plan Progress Report (Exhibit 1, Pages 
1-5).  
 

d. Dr. Davis provided an update on union negotiations. He shared ABEA has resolved all 
but one issue, which was pay. The next meeting is June 14.   
 

e. Board members reviewed the Beacon School Yearbook, which was included with their 
packet. Board members shared numerous positive comments about it. 
 

f. Dr. Jolley motioned to approve policy updates: Tech First, Early Intervention, Delegated 
Nursing (Exhibit 2, Pages 6-17). 
 
MOTION#: 5-24-22-2 
MOTION: JOLLEY  
SECOND: OCHES 
AYES:  BOND, CONNER, DEMKO, JOLLEY, LEWIS, OCHES  
CARRIES: YES 
 

g. Dr. Lewis motioned to approving meeting virtually for the next regular board meeting on 
June 28.  

MOTION#: 5-24-22-3 
MOTION: LEWIS  
SECOND: OCHES 
AYES:  BOND, CONNER, DEMKO, JOLLEY, LEWIS, OCHES  
CARRIES: YES 

        Motions for vote: 
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a. Oches motioned to approve April 2022 Meeting Minutes (Exhibit 3, Pages 18-21). 
 
MOTION#: 5-24-22-4 
MOTION: OCHES  
SECOND: LEWIS 
AYES:  BOND, CONNER, DEMKO, JOLLEY, LEWIS, OCHES  
CARRIES: YES 
 

b. Oches motioned to approve FANs COMCorps Agreement, pending Prosecuting 
Attorney’s approval (Exhibit 4, Page 22). 
 
MOTION#: 5-24-22-5 
MOTION: OCHES  
SECOND: JOLLEY 
AYES:  BOND, CONNER, DEMKO, JOLLEY, LEWIS, OCHES  
CARRIES: YES 
 

c. Dr. Lewis motioned to approve retaining Connie Davis as Part-time Nurse for Beacon 
School for the 2022-23 school year (Exhibit 5, Pages 23-25). 

MOTION#: 5-24-22-6 
MOTION: LEWIS  
SECOND: JOLLEY 
AYES:  BOND, CONNER, DEMKO, JOLLEY, LEWIS, OCHES  
CARRIES: YES 

d. Oches motioned to approve contract with Adrienne Nagy for PT services, pending 
Prosecuting Attorney approval (Exhibit 6, Pages 26-28). 

MOTION#: 5-24-22-7 
MOTION: OCHES  
SECOND: LEWIS 
AYES:  BOND, CONNER, DEMKO, JOLLEY, LEWIS, OCHES  
CARRIES: YES 

e. Dr. Lewis motioned to approve contract with Sally Biancone for photography/yearbook 
services, pending Prosecuting Attorney approval (Exhibit 7, Pages 29-31). 

MOTION#: 5-24-22-8 
MOTION: LEWIS  
SECOND: JOLLEY 
AYES:  BOND, CONNER, DEMKO, JOLLEY, LEWIS, OCHES  
CARRIES: YES 

6. Board Reports: 
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a. Superintendent, Dr. Kevin Davis (Exhibit 8, Pages 32-35).  
Report stands. He added the sad news of an employee who recently passed away – 
Tricia Congo McDonald. He also shared he may be taking some time off soon, as his 
daughter is expecting her first child.  
 

b. Director of Finance and Operations, Steve Kramer (Exhibit 9, Pages 36-44). 
Report stands. 
 

c. Director of Human Resources, Gwen Brooks (Exhibit 10, Pages 45-47). 
Report stands. 
 

d. Director of Facilities and Transportation, Bridget Gilmore (Exhibit 11, Page 48-51). 
Report stands. 

e. MUI Coordinator, Stephanie Kendrick (Exhibit 12, Page 52). 
Report stands. 

 
f. Director of Service and Support, Tristin Lawrence (Exhibit 13, Pages 53-55). 

Report stands. 
 

g. Director of Education, Becky Martin (Exhibit 14, Page 56-57). 
Report stands. 
 

h. Director of Employment Options, Angela Carter (Exhibit 15, Pages 58-59). 
Report stands. 
 

i. Director of Integrate Athens, Autumn Brown (Exhibit 16, Pages 60-63). 
Report stands. 
 

j. Assistant Superintendent, Arian Smedley (Exhibit 17, Pages 64-69). 
Report stands. 

 
7. No comments from Visitors relative to the agenda. 

 
8. No comments from Unions relative to the agenda. 

 
9. As for comments from the Board, Demko shared offered positive feedback on the ATCO Idol 

event, saying it was very well done by organizers and performers.  
 

10. Bond motioned to adjourn at 6:51 p.m. 
 

MOTION#: 5-24-22-9 
MOTION: BOND  
SECOND: OCHES 
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AYES:  BOND, CONNER, DEMKO, JOLLEY, LEWIS, OCHES  
CARRIES: YES 
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After comparing medical insurance options between our current JHP plan and the Stark County Consortium plan as 

presented, the leadership team is supportive of a change to the Stark County Plan.  The insurance committee is in the 

process of considering support for the recommendation.  It is the best value to employees and to the ACBDD for the 

following reasons: 

• Excellent plan design coverage, strong Medical Mutual Ohio network (same carrier)

• Reduced financial liability to employees – lower overall annual premiums and Out-Of-Pocket (OOP) maximums

• Strong consortium, serving 169 public groups (including other county boards of DD); there is one plan for all

members of the consortium

• ACBDD claims experience is not tracked separately – we become one of a very large group of employees

• Reduced financial risk to the ACBDD and known financial liability

• Consistency through historic data

o only 5 plan design changes since 1984;

o plan changes negotiated and supported by OEA;

o lower than average premium increases through time;

o consistently-provided premium holidays every year – sometimes more than 1, which is an additional

significant cost savings not included in the estimated savings numbers

• We anticipate a premium increase with current plan for 2023 which is unknown, but expected.  This will cause a

significant increase in either premiums and/or a plan design change with the current plan (higher user-end costs

in deductibles and co-insurance).

Concerns with Stark County changes considered 

• Required spousal carve-out – if a spouse is offered healthcare with their employer, they must take their

employer’s plan, with two exceptions

o The spouse’s employer offers a plan that requires the spouse to pay more than 40% of their single

premium cost.

o The spouse’s employer only offers a High Deductible Health Plan with an HSA

We estimate that this will cause approximately 17-20 employees to have a plan change for their spouse/family. 

• Prescription medications – change from consistently low co-pays to paying 20% co-insurance of the Caremark

(CVS) negotiated prescription price.  This will mostly impact anyone taking “specialty,” high-cost medications.

Concerns addressed 

To assist staff with planning/budgeting for these potential changes, as well as the small increase in annual 

deductible:  

1. We propose a one-time payment (requiring Board approval) to anyone on the medical plan as of

12/31/2022 in the amount of $750.  Estimated total ACBDD cost of that contribution:  $39,750

2. We propose a change in the premium share tier structure from a 3-tier to a 4-tier with lower premium costs

to an “Employee plus child/children” tier as follows:

Current Tiers Proposed Tiers 

Employee Only Employee Only 

Employee +1 Employee + child/children 
Family (EE + more than 1) Employee + spouse 

Family (EE + spouse and child/children) 

3. Stark County offers an optional employee-funded Flexible Spending Account (FSA) to assist employees plan

for expected medical expenses and dependent daycare throughout the year.  This can be an additional tax

savings as funds are deducted from pay pre-tax.

Exhibit 3
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ACBDD ANNUAL 

SAVINGS

LE
V

EL

# 
EN

R
O

LL
ED  TOTAL 

ANNUAL 

PREMIUM 

PER EE

TOTAL 

ANNUAL 

COST

ANNUAL 

ACBDD 

SHARE

ANNUAL EE 

SHARE PER 

EE

TOTAL 

ANNUAL 

PREMIUM 

PER EE

TOTAL 

ANNUAL 

COST

ANNUAL 

ACBDD 

SHARE 

ANNUAL EE 

SHARE PER 

EE

ACBDD ANNUAL 

MEDICAL SAVINGS

EE 21 $12,820.56 $269,231.76 $228,847.00 $1,923.08 $11,606.76 $243,741.96 $207,180.67 $1,741.01 $21,666.33

EE+1 11 $23,873.78 $262,611.58 $210,089.26 $4,774.76 $21,646.44 $238,110.84 $190,488.67 $4,329.29 $19,600.59

Family 21 $36,724.15 $771,207.15 $616,965.72 $7,344.83 $33,253.20 $698,317.20 $558,653.76 $6,650.64 $58,311.96

53 $73,418.49 $1,303,050.49 $1,055,901.98 $14,042.67 $66,506.40 $1,180,170.00 $956,323.10 $12,720.94 $99,578.88

$200,000.00

$299,578.88

LE
V

EL

# 
EN

R
O

LL
ED CURRENT 

ANNUAL 

PREMIUM 

PER EE

CURRENT 

ANNUAL 

COST

STARK 

ANNUAL 

PREMIUM 

PER EE

STARK 

ANNUAL 

COST

CURRENT 

ANNUAL 

PREMIUM 

PER EE

CURRENT 

ANNUAL 

COST

STARK 

ANNUAL 

PREMIUM 

PER EE

STARK 

ANNUAL 

COST

 DENTAL & VISION 

ACBDD ANNUAL 

CHANGE

EE 18 $331.80 $5,972.40 $1,233.60 $22,204.80 $74.76 $1,345.68 $263.28 $4,739.04 -$19,625.76

EE+1 15 $651.60 $9,774.00 $3,043.68 $45,655.20 $114.12 $1,711.80 $646.32 $9,694.80 -$43,864.20

Family 33 $1,151.76 $38,008.08 $3,043.68 $100,441.44 $204.72 $6,755.76 $646.32 $21,328.56 -$77,006.16

66 $53,754.48 $168,301.44 $9,813.24 $35,762.40 -$140,496.12

$159,082.76

JEFFERSON HEALTH PLAN STARK COUNTY CONSORTIUM PLAN

ESTIMATED DEDUCTIBLE SAVING:

DENTAL VISION

TOTAL ESTIMATED MEDICAL SAVING:

ESTIMATED ACBDD OVERALL ANNUAL SAVINGS:
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LE
V

EL JHP 

Premiums*

Max Annual 

Deductible

Out of 

Pocket Max

JHP Total 

Max Cost

STARK Co 

Premiums

Max Annual 

Deductible

Out of Pocket 

Max**

STARK Total 

Max Cost

$ premium 

reduction

% premium 

reduction

EE (15%) $1,923.08 $200.00 $1,550.00 $3,473.08 $1,741.01 $300.00 $900.00 $2,941.01 $182.07 9.47%

EE+1 (20%) $4,774.76 $400.00 $3,100.00 $7,874.76 $4,329.29 $600.00 $1,800.00 $6,729.29 $445.47 9.33%

Family (20%) $7,344.83 $400.00 $3,100.00 $10,444.83 $6,650.64 $600.00 $1,800.00 $9,050.64 $694.19 9.45%

*2022 rates - 2023 rates unknown expecting increase

**OOP Max for co-insurance (including RX) reached at $900/1800; not including Deductible

LE
V

EL JHP Total 

Max Cost

STARK Total 

Max Cost

Max Liability 

Reduction

EE $3,473.08 $2,941.01 $532.07

EE+1 $7,874.76 $6,729.29 $1,145.47

Family $10,444.83 $9,050.64 $1,394.19

ANNUAL EE SHARE PER EE
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Early Intervention 

 

  

 
   

 

 

Administration & MUI  
801 W. Union Street 
Athens, Ohio 45701 

Phone: (740) 594-3539 
Fax: (740) 593-3189 

ATCO Legacy Fund 
801 W. Union Street 
Athens, Ohio 45701 

Phone: (740) 594-3539 
Fax: (740) 593-3189 

 

Early Intervention  
801 W. Union Street 
Athens, Ohio 45701 

Phone: (740) 594-3539 
Fax: (740) 593-3189 

Beacon School 
801 W. Union Street 
Athens, Ohio 45701 

Phone: (740) 594-3539 
Fax: (740) 593-3189 

 

F.A.N.s Program 
9033 Lavelle Road 

Athens, Ohio 45701 
Phone: (740) 594-3539 

Fax: (740) 593-3189 

Integrate Athens 
9033 Lavelle Road 

Athens, Ohio 45701 
Phone: (740) 594-3539 

Fax: (740) 593-3189 

Employment Options &  
PersonnelPlus 

The Market on State 
1002 E. State St., Suite 4 

Athens, Ohio 45701 
Phone: (740) 592-3416 

Fax: (740) 593-8236 

Service & Support 
8 Harper Street 

The Plains, Ohio 45780 
Phone: (740) 592-6006 

Fax: (740) 594-5048 

Transportation 
& Facilities  

9033 Lavelle Road 
Athens, Ohio 45701 

Phone: (740) 594-7489 
Fax: (740) 594-5048 

 

1 
 

 
 

Administration 
801 West Union Street - Athens, Ohio 45701 
Phone: 740-594-3539 - Fax: 740-593-3189 

Dr. Kevin Davis, Superintendent 
 athenscbdd.org  
 

 
Extending Employment of Part-Time Employee 

 
 
The ACBDD would like to extend Richard Suehrstedt’s part-time employment through 
December 31, 2022.  The reason for this extension is to offer support to the Service & Support 
Administration Division during a time of significant transition, specifically the adoption of the 
new OhioISP.  
 
Below are the terms of the employment agreement: 

• Employee will support department with transition and adoption of the new OhioISP 
• Employee shall be paid a rate of $40.00 per hour  
• Employee will work no more than 8 hours per week 
• This position will not include benefits 
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ATCO Legacy Fund 
Spring 2022 

FUNDING RECOMMENDATIONS 

 

 
The ATCO Legacy Fund, sponsored by the Athens County Board of Developmental Disabili�es 
(ACBDD), is now in its fi�h funding cycle. For this Spring of 2022, the fund is alloted $20,000.00 and 
priori�zes integra�on/inclusion efforts in its proposal selec�on.  
 
More specifically, this year’s program is designed to offer financial assistance to providers (agency 
and independent), organiza�ons, and other community partners in Athens County that are 
interested in working towards integra�on and inclusive opportuni�es for individuals with I/DD.  
 
The ATCO Legacy Fund Selec�on Commitee received 5 proposals for this cycle. Upon their review, 4 
proposals were recommended to be funded, with recommenda�ons on next steps (and other 
funding opportuni�es) for the single proposal not funded. With their help and the formal 
recommenda�on from the ACBDD’s Superintendent, the board will review these during the next 
regular board mee�ng, scheduled for June 28.  
 
The recommended proposals are below (listed alphabe�cally by agency name): 
 

 Organiza�on Requested $ Recommended $ Project descrip�on 
1 ARTSWest $7,000.00 $7,000.00 Produc�on of Once, a play: 

5 of the 11 actors will be individuals with disabili�es. 
Story focuses on deaf culture. Scheduled to run 
during DD Awareness Month.  

2 Dennis Johnson $8,363.80 $6,000.00 Adap�ve Ice Ska�ng Instruc�on: 
One-on-one ice ska�ng lessons for 18 individuals 
with I/DD.  Par�al funding awarded because of the 
opportunity to use Bird Arena’s equipment (see 
below) and community partners for marke�ng. 

3 ISBH – The Hive $4,500.00 $4,500.00 Indoor play space 
Purchasing gym equipment to make indoor play 
space safe and appropriate for children with various 
abili�es.  

4 OU – Bird Arena $2,500.00 $2,500.00 Adap�ve Ice Ska�ng Equipment: 
Purchase 8 child/junior training aids, 4 adult training 
aides, includes costs for training on how to use 
equipment properly.  

 TOTAL  $20,000.00  
                                                                
Next steps: If approved, the ACBDD will enter into a formal contract with each of these agencies for 
their services.   
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From: Bridget Gilmore <> 
Sent: Friday, June 17, 2022 4:23 PM
To: Kevin Davis <kdavis@athenscbdd.org>
Subject: Concrete Quote

Hello Kevin,

Our concrete estimate came back, in total there is around $34K of work that he quoted us. I’ve
attached the quote and highlighted in yellow the items I would like for us to be able to move
forward with.

The other items we could complete if you were interested or we could just put this over a plan of
time to fix as needed.

In total of what I would like to see completed would cost us around $11,800. The following items
would be completed:

Primary 1 playground
Play area trip hazard removed and replaced with concrete
$2110

Our crew would remove the old buildings and the concrete company would then pour
a concrete slab under the building so that we could replace with a different building

$3825
Back door (out by adult playground) trip hazard

$1325
Preschool building removed by our crew – concrete company would then pour a new
slab

$4215
Patch slab gap in sidewalk

$325

TOTAL COST: $11,800

Best,

Bridget M. Gilmore
Director of Facilities & Transportation
Athens County Board of Developmental Disabilities
Work: 740-594-7489
Website | Facebook | LinkedIn

Next time you think of beautiful things, don’t forget to count yourself in!

Exhibit 7
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School Year 07/01/2021 - 06/30/2022

Revenues:

Nat'l Lunch $20,811.46 *

Nat'l Breakfast $8,497.63 *

Board Paid $11,285.15

Staff Paid $1,986.86

$42,581.10

* Does not include June's remittances

Expenditures: $69,452.19

Breakfast Total

Paid 2,614 $1.50 $3,921.00 Bd. Sponsored

487 $0.00 $0.00 Reduced has always been $0 for breakfast

1,303 $0.00 $0.00 Those who are direct certified/verified on app

Total 4,404 $3,921.00

Lunch

Paid 2,613 $2.75 $7,185.75 Bd. Sponsored

Reduced 446 $0.40 $178.40 Bd. Sponsored

Free 1,335 $0.00 $0.00 Those who are direct certified/verified on app

Total 4,394 $7,364.15

Total $11,285.15

Exhibit 11
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_____________________________________________________________________________________________ 
Athens-Meigs Educational Service Center has dedicated itself to providing equal admission opportunities, equal education 

opportunities, and equal employment opportunities to all people regardless of race, color, faith, and national origin, ancestry, 
citizenship status, religion, sex, economic status, age, disability, military status or on the basis of legally acquired genetic 

information. 

AGREEMENT  

ATHENS COUNTY BOARD OF DEVELOPMENTAL DISABILITIES 

& ATHENS-MEIGS EDUCATIONAL SERVICE CENTER 

AGREEMENT made this _____ day of __________, 2022, between the Athens County Board of Developmental 
Disabilities, hereinafter referred to as the “Board,” and Athens-Meigs Educational Service Center, which is duly 
organized under the laws of the State of Ohio pursuant to Chapter 1702 Ohio Revised Code, hereinafter 
referred to as the “AMESC.” 

WHEREAS, AMESC provides paraprofessional services at 801 W. Union Street, Athens, the current location of 
services; 

NOW, THEREFORE, the Board and AMESC do hereby agree as follows: 

DURATION 

The term of this Agreement shall be twelve (12) months commencing on August 1, 2022, and ending on July 
31, 2023. 

Either party may terminate this agreement with ninety (90) days written notice to the other party at any time. 
This agreement may be amended by mutual agreement of both parties. 

RESPONSIBILITIES 

The Board is responsible for the following, subject to financial considerations and decisions of the Board: 

1. The Board agrees to abide by the rules of the State of Ohio, Department of Developmental Disabilities,
Department of Education, and all other applicable local, state, and federal agencies.

2. The Board agrees to fund a two (2) dollar stipend per hour for the paraprofessionals that assist in
instruction in the classroom.

3. Paraprofessionals who do not pass the paraprofessional assessment will not be eligible for the two (2)
dollar stipend until they pass the assessment.  The stipend is not retroactive.  Should a
paraprofessional not pass the assessment after 6 months from the date of hire, s/he will be released
from his/her contract.

4. The AMESC will bill the Board for the cost of these stipends.

Exhibit 9
 ATHENS - MEIGS EDUCATIONAL S  ER VICE CENTER 

Heather Wolfe, Superintendent/Teresa McGinnis, Treasurer 
21 Birge Drive 
Chauncey, Ohio 45719 
740-797-0064
www.athensmeigs.com
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  ATHENS - MEIGS  EDUCATIONAL S ER VICE CENTER  
Heather Wolfe, Superintendent/Teresa McGinnis, Treasurer 
21 Birge Drive 
Chauncey, Ohio 45719 
740-797-0064 
www.athensmeigs.com 

 
 

_____________________________________________________________________________________________ 
Athens-Meigs Educational Service Center has dedicated itself to providing equal admission opportunities, equal education 

opportunities, and equal employment opportunities to all people regardless of race, color, faith, and national origin, ancestry, 
citizenship status, religion, sex, economic status, age, disability, military status or on the basis of legally acquired genetic 

information. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Board and the AMESC, through their duly authorized representatives, do hereby 
execute and agree to the terms and conditions aforementioned. 

 

ATHENS COUNTY BOARD OF DEVELOPMENTAL DISABILITIES 

 

BY: _______________________________________  BY: _______________________________________ 
       Margaret Demko, President      Date                    Kevin Davis, Superintendent      Date 

 

ATHENS-MEIGS EDUCATIONAL SERVICE CENTER 

 

BY: _______________________________________  BY: _______________________________________ 
      Mony Wood, President       Date              Heather Wolfe, Superintendent      Date 
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Administration & MUI  
801 W. Union Street 
Athens, Ohio 45701 

Phone: (740) 594-3539 

ATCO Legacy Fund 
801 W. Union Street 
Athens, Ohio 45701 

Phone: (740) 594-3539 

Early Intervention  
801 W. Union Street 
Athens, Ohio 45701 

Phone: (740) 594-3539 

Beacon School 
801 W. Union Street 
Athens, Ohio 45701 

Phone: (740) 594-3539 

Transition Services 
801 W. Union Street 
Athens, Ohio 45701 

Phone: (740) 594-3539 

Integrate Athens 
9033 Lavelle Road 

Athens, Ohio 45701 
Phone: (740) 594-3539 

Employment Options &  
PersonnelPlus 

The Market on State 
1002 E. State St., Suite 4 

Athens, Ohio 45701 
Phone: (740) 592-3416 

Service & Support 
8 Harper Street 

The Plains, Ohio 45780 
Phone: (740) 592-6006 

Transportation 
& Facilities  

9033 Lavelle Road 
Athens, Ohio 45701 

Phone: (740) 594-7489 

 

1 
 

 
 

Administration 
801 West Union Street - Athens, Ohio 45701 
Phone: 740-594-3539 - Fax: 740-593-3189 

Dr. Kevin Davis, Superintendent 
 athenscbdd.org  
 
 

ESC Paraprofessional Stipend Costs  
 
 
School Year Cost 
2019-2020 $46,000 

 
2020-2021 $40,000 
2021* $23,000  

 
*July 2021 – December 2021 
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ATHENS-MEIGS EDUCATIONAL SERVICE CENTER
21 Birge Drive/PO Box 40
Chauncey, Ohio 45719
740-797-0064
www.athensmeigs.com
Heather Wolfe, Superintendent/Teresa McGinnis, Treasurer

SERVICE AGREEMENT
BETWEEN ATHENS-MEIGS EDUCATIONAL SERVICE CENTER

AND ATHENS COUNTY BOARD OF DEVELOPMENTAL DISABILITIES

This service agreement is between the Athens-Meigs Educational Service Center, hereinafter AMESC, and the Athens
County Board of Developmental Disabilities, hereinafter ACBDD.

The AMESC agrees to provide Occupational Therapy Services to students attending Beacon School. Provisions will be
made to provide therapy services in coordination with services being provided to other students throughout the AMESC
coverage area. The AMESC will work in consultation with the staff at Beacon School to coordinate therapy services. Said
services shall include, but may not be limited to, the following:

● evaluation and implementation of a therapy plan and
● consultation and development of the IEP plan.

This agreement is effective for the 2022-2023 school year.

In consideration of the abovementioned services, ACBDD agrees to pay AMESC the amount of $64,500.00 for therapy
services provided for up to forty-three (43) students. It is further agreed that adjustments to said contract amount will be
made based on the method currently used and agreed upon by the respective school districts served by the AMESC. It is
understood that should an employee make changes to their respective insurance coverage; a corresponding proportional
adjustment will be made to the total amount of this contract. It is further agreed that the cost of said services will be
reconciled at the end of the fiscal year and an appropriate amount either refunded or billed to the ACBDD.

Correspondence pertaining to this agreement shall be sent to the following:

If to AMESC: Athens-Meigs Educational Service Center
21 Birge Drive
Chauncey, OH 45719
Attn: Heather Wolfe

If to ACBDD: Athens County Board of Developmental Disabilities
801 W. Union Street
Athens, OH 45701
Attn: Kevin Davis

_________________________________________ _________________
Athens-Meigs Educational Service Center Date

_________________________________________ _________________
Athens County Board of Developmental Disabilities Date

_____________________________________________________________________________________________
The Athens-Meigs Educational Service Center has dedicated itself to providing equal admission opportunities, equal education
opportunities, and equal employment opportunities to all people regardless of race, color, faith, and national origin, ancestry,

citizenship status, religion, sex, economic status, age, disability, military status or on the basis of legally acquired genetic information.
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Agreement Between 
The Athens County Family and Children First Council 

And 
Athens County Board of Developmental Disabilities 

 
 
 

This agreement made  and entered into on the 1st day of July, 2022, by and between the 
Athens County Family and Children F i r s t  Council (hereinafter r e f e r r e d  t o  as ACFCFC), 
18 Stonybrook  Drive, Athens,  Ohio 45701  and the Athens  County  Board  of 
Developmental   Disabilities   (hereinafter  referred  to as ACBDD),  801 West  Union  Street, 
Athens,  Ohio. 

 
Whereas,  ACBDD  seeks to allocate  funds to ACFCFC  , for the administration   and 
services  conducted  through  the Intersystem  Board  of the Council,  and to assist in 
providing  for the needs of children  who enter the Cluster/Intersystem    Review  Process. 

 
Article 1 : CONTRACT    PERIOD,   AMENDMENT    AND TERMINATION 

 
1.l         CONTRACT    PERIOD:    This contract shall  be effective  beginning  on July  1, 
2022 to and including June  30, 2023, unless otherwise t e r mi n a t e d . 

 

 
1.2       AMENDMENT:     This CONTRACT   may be amended o n l y  by an amendment 
prepared i n  writing and signed by both parties.   All such amendments   shall be dated and 
become part of the original CONTRACT. 

 
1.3       TERMINATION:       Failure to honor the terms of this contract and/or related state, 
federal or local regulations a n d  laws shall result in the immediate t e r m i n a t i o n    of this 
contract.   ACBDD s ha l l  immediately n o t i f y  ACFCFC of any changes that would affect 
ACFCFCs ab i l i t y  to provide services  as outlined in this contract.   This contract  is also 
subject  to immediate  termination  by ACBDD  if funds   are not available  or become 
unavailable  during the term of this contract,  pursuant  to Paragraph  1.4 of this contract. 
Either party may terminate t h i s  contract by providing t h e  other party written notice within 
thirty (30) days. 

 
1.4       AVAILABILITY     OF FUNDS:   Payment  for all services  provided  in accordance 
with the provisions  of this contract  are contingent  upon the availability  of federal,  state or 
local funds that are appropriated  or allocated  for payment  of this contract.   If funds are 
not allocated  or are unavailable,  or become  unavailable   during the term of this contract, 
this contract  will be terminated  in accordance  with the provisions  of Paragraph   1.3 of this 
contract.   ACBDD  shall notify ACFCFC  at the earliest  possible  time of any products  or 
services  which  will or may be affected  by a shortage  of funds.   No penalty  shall accrue  to 
the ACBDD  in the event this provision  'is exercised,  and ACBDD  shall  not be liable or 
obligated  for any future payments  due or for damages  as a result  of terminations   under 
this section. 
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ARTICLE    2: DUTIES   AND OBLIGATIONS     OF ACBDD 
 

2.1        CONTRACT    PRICE:   ACBDD  will provide  ACFCFC  $2,500.00  (TWO 
THOUSAND  FIVE  HUNDRED  DOLLARS)  per year toward  Council  Intersystem 
Administration   plus, for each child with a DD diagnosis  (determined  eligible  by 
COEDl/OEDI)   serviced  through  Intersystems,  ACBDD  shall bear 75% of the cost of care 
for those  children.  Administration   and Cost of Care shall not exceed $40,000 (FORTY 
THOUSAND D O L L A R S )   per 12-month period. 

 
2.2        METHOD   OF PAYMENT:     ACBDD s ha l l  make payments t o  ACFCFC 
wi th in  thirty days of receipt of invoice from ACFCFC. 

 
ARTICLE    3: DUTIES   AND OBLIGATIONS OF ACFCFC 

 

 
3.1        ACFCFC wi l l  invoice ACBDD n o t  to exceed $40,000 (FORTY 
T H O U S A N D  DOLLARS). 

 
ARTICLE    4: MISCELLANEOUS      PROVISIONS 

 
4.1  CONFIDENTIAL     INFORMATION:      ACFCFC  agrees that all information   and 

records  concerning  a public  assistance  recipient  are confidential,  that ACFCFC  shall 
release  no information  or records  to any third party,  unless the public  assistance 
recipient  gives  voluntary,  written  consent  to the dissemination   of such information   or 
records  that specifically  identifies  the persons  or government  entities  to which  the 
information  or records  may be released.   Access  to such information   and records  by 
ACFCFC  is restricted  to information  essential  to ACFCFC  to render  services  or 
assistance  or to bill for services  or assistance  rendered.   ACFCFC s h a l l  not use 
information o r  records obtained pursuant  to  this contract for purposes o t h e r  than 
those set out in this contract.   ACFCFC s h a l l  be bound by rules on disclosure 
p r o m u l g a t e d  and adopted by the Ohio Department o f  Job and Family Services.   
Any disclosure  of information  or records  made  available  to ACFCFC  by ACBDD  in a 
manner  not authorized  by said rules  is a violation  of section  5101.27 of the Ohio 
Revised  Code and is punishable  as .provided in section  5101.99  on the Ohio Revised  
Code. 

 

 
4.2  DISCRIMINATION      PROHIBITED:      ACFCFC cer t i f i e s  that  it is an equal 

opportunity e m p l o y e r , a n d  is in compliance w i t h  state and federal laws related to 
discrimination   in employment.    In carrying  out this contract,  ACFCFC  and ACBDD 
agree not to discriminate   against  any employee  or applicant  for employment   because 
of race, religion,  national  origin,  ancestry,  color,  sex, sexual  orientation,  age, 
disability  and/or Vietnam   veteran  status, applicants  for and participants   of the OWF 
program  established  in Chapter  5107 of the Ohio Revised  Code, and the Prevention, 
Retention  and Contingency  Program  established  under  Chapter  5108 of the Ohio 
Revised  Code.   ACBDD a nd  ACFFC shall, in all solicitations   or advertisements   for 
employees p l a c e d  by or on behalf of that party, state that all qualified a p p l i c a n t s  
w i l l  receive  consideration   for employment  without  regard to race,  religion,  national  
origin, ancestry,  color,  sex, sexual  orientation,  age, disability  and/or  Vietnam  veteran  
status, 
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applicants  for and participant  of the OWF program  established  under  Chapter  5107 of 
the Ohio Revised  Code, and the Prevention,  Retention  and Contingency  Program 
established  under Chapter  5108 of the Ohio Revised  Code.   ACFCFC sha l l  
incorporate t hese  requirements   in all their contracts  and subcontracts   for work  related 
to this contract. 

 

 
4.3  RELATIONSHIP     OF PARTIES:    Nothing  in this contract  is intended  to, or 

shall be deemed  to constitute  a partnership,   associations  or joint  venture  with the 
ACFCFC  in the conduct  of the provisions  of this contract.   ACFCFC   is an 
independent  contractor  pursuant  to the terms of this contract.   ACFCFC,  its 
employees,  agents,  subcontractors   or others  working  in the employ  or at the direction 
of pro shall not be considered  employees  of ACBDD,  and Provider,  its employees, 
agents,  subcontractors   or others working  in the employ  or at the direction  of ACFCFC 
shall not be by the execution  of this contract  entitled  to or eligible  for participation   in 
any benefits  or privileges  given or extended  by ACFCFC  to its employees.   ACFCFC 
shall be without  right or authority  to impose  tort, contractual  or any other  liability  on 
ACFCFC,  ACDJFS,  the Athens  County  Board  of County  Commissioners   and their 
officers,  agents,  employees. 

 
4.4  SUBCONTRACTING:       When provider  deems  it necessary  to deliver  some or all 

of the services  of the quality  specified  in this contract  by a subcontractor,   ACFCFC 
may subcontract  with the express  written  approval  of ACBDD  as to the duties and 
obligations  of the subcontractor  and the choice  of said subcontractors.    All such 
subcontracts s h a l l  be in the same form as this contract.   No such subcontracts   shall 
in any case relieve ACFCFC o f  any duty, obligation o r  liability undertaken b y  
ACFCFC pursuant t o  this contract. 

 
4.5  DRUG-FREE    WORKPLACE:      ACFCFC  and ACBDD  certify  and affirm  that 

any government  or private  entities  associated  with the duties and responsibilities  to be 
preformed  pursuant  to this contract  agree to comply  with all applicable  state and 
federal  laws and administrative   regulations  regarding  a drug free workplace. 
ACFCFC a n d  ACBDD w i l l  make a good-faith e f f o r t  to ensure that all employees o f  a 
government  or private  entities  performing  duties and responsibilities   under this 
contract,  while  working  on state, county  or private  property,  will not purchase, 
transfer,  use or possess  illegal  drugs or alcohol  or abuse prescription   drugs in any 
way. 

 
4.6  CHILD   SUPPORT   ENFORCEMENT:       ACFCFC  agrees  to cooperate  with 

ODJFS  and any Ohio Child Support  Enforcement   Agency  in ensuring  that ACFCFC 
employees  meet child support  obligations  established  under  state law.  Further,  by 
executing  this contract,  ACFCFC  certifies  present  and future compliance  with  any 
order for the withholding   of support  issued  pursuant  to sections  3113.21  and 3113.24 
of the Ohio Revised  Code.   In the performance   of this contract, and subcontract 
m a d e  relative to these duties, shall also be governed b y  cooperation w i t h  child 
support enforcement laws. 
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4.7  CONTRACTS  WITH  RELIGIOUS  ORGANIZATIONS:   In accordance  with 
sections  307.987 and 5101.212 of the Ohio Revised  Code,  any contract  made with a 
religious  organization   must be governed  by section  104 of the PRWORA   of 1996, 
P.L.  104-193: 42 U.S.C.  section 404. 

 
4.8  PUBLIC RECORDS:   This contract is a public record under the laws of the State 

of Ohio.   By entering into this contract, ACFCFC acknowledges    and understands 
t h a t . records related to this contract  and maintained  by provider  may be deemed  to 
be public records  subject  to disclosure  under  Ohio law.  ACFCFC agrees  to comply 
with Ohio law regarding public records. 

 
4.9  LAWS OF STATE AND OHIO  GOVERN:  This contract  shall be governed  by 

the laws of the State of Ohio to the exclusion  of the law of any other jurisdiction,   and 
any legal action  brought  pursuant  to or related  to this contract  shall be filed in the 
courts  of Athens  County,  Ohio. 

 
4.10 TERMS OF CONTRACT SEVERABLE:   A judicial or administrative   

finding, order or decision that’  any part of this contact is illegal or invalid shall not 
invalidate the remainder o f  this contract. 

 
4.11 WAIVER:   Any waiver  by either party  of any provisions  or condition  of this 

contract  shall not be construed  or deemed to be a waiver  of any other provision  or 
condition  of this contract,  nor a waiver  of a  subsequent  breach  of the same 
provision or condition. 

 
4.12 MONITORING  AND EVALUATION:   ACFCFC  and ACBDD  shall monitor 

the manner  in which  the terms  of this contract  are being  carried  out and evaluate  the 
extent to which  its objectives  are being achieved. 

 
4.13 CAPTIONS:   Captions o f  articles and paragraphs c o n t a i n e d  i n  this contract 

shall  have no force and effect and shall not be considered a  part of the terms of this 
contract. 

 
4.14 WHOLE  CONTRACT:   This contract  represents  the entire contract  between 

ACFCFC  and ACBDD,  and supersedes  all prior  negotiations,  representations   or 
agreements,  whether  written  or oral. 
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SIGNATURES 
 

By our signatures, w e  approve the terms of this agreement. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                                                                                        
Kevin Davis, Superintendent                                                                              Date 
Athens County Board of DD 
 
 
 
 
                                                                                                                   
Otis Crockron, Executive D i r e c t o r , Athens County Children S e r v i ce s   Date 
Administrative Agent 
 
 
 
                                                             _______________ 
Cathye Williams, Council Chairperson              Date                                                   
 
 
 
 
 

Approved a s  to form: 
 
 
 
                                                                                                        

Athens Co. Prosecuting A t t o r n e y                                                                     Date 
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AGREEMENT BETWEEN 
Hopewell Health Centers, Inc. AND  

Athens County Board of Developmental Disabilities 
 

FOR THE PURPOSE OF 
Expanding Allied Health Services  

 
I. This Agreement is made and entered into by and between:  

 
• Hopewell Health Centers (HHC), and 
• Athens County Board of Developmental Disabilities (ACBDD). 

 
 The entities listed above may collectively be referred to as the parties to this Agreement. 
 
II. PURPOSE:  This Agreement is for the purpose of outlining responsibilities for provision of 

speech-language pathology services and occupational therapy services as part of the Primary 
Service Provider approach to Early Intervention services in Athens County. 

 
III.  IT IS MUTUALLY AGREED & UNDERSTOOD BY & BETWEEN THE PARTIES 

TO: 
 

A. Early Intervention in Athens County has been a combined effort of both ACBDD & HHC 
since 2012.  HHC holds the grant allocation of service coordination services and 
evaluation & assessment to determine eligibility.  ACBDD provides In-Kind, at least one 
Early Intervention service provider to assist in the determination and redetermination of 
eligibility and to provide Special Instruction. . HHC staff work collaboratively in Athens 
County to implement a state model for Early Intervention and continue to expand and 
improve the services Athens County families are receiving.  HHC equips Athens County 
EI with a mental health consultant and additional mental health services to support 
families in need.  HHC and ACBDD will participate in meetings as needed to unify the 
provision of services, cross training of staff and implementation of the plan to share the 
unbillable cost of OT and SLP for Athens County Early Intervention. 
 

B. Hopewell Health Centers will: 
 
1. Provide 2 Allied Health Professionals (AHP, defined as a Speech and Language 

Pathologist, Occupational Therapist or Physical Therapist) to participate in 
ACBDD/HHC teaming meetings. 

2. Provide 2 AHP to service coordination agency to participate in eligibility & 
evaluation. 

3. Provide 2 AHP to deliver services to families in Early Intervention, as agreed upon 
prior to inclusion of services on IFSP.  

4. Provide necessary documentation of services delivered to Service Coordinator in a 
timely manner. 

5. Invoice annually for team meetings.   
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2 
 

C. Athens County Board of Developmental Disabilities will: 
 
1. Pay an annual rate of $5,000 for each AP for a total of $10,000 total.  

 
IV. MODIFICATION:  Modifications within the scope of this Agreement shall be made by 

mutual consent of the parties, by the issuance of a written modification, signed and dated by 
all parties, prior to any changes being performed. 
 

V. EFFECTIVE PERIOD:  This Agreement will be in effect for the period of July 1, 2022 
through June 30, 2023. 
 

VI. TERMINATION:  Any party, in writing to the agency director, may terminate participation 
in this Agreement at any time before the date of expiration with 30 days notice. 
 
 
In witness whereof, the parties hereto have executed this Agreement. 

 
 
 
 
__________________________________________________  _________________ 
Athens County Board of Developmental Disabilities    Date 
801 W Union St., Athens Ohio 
 
 
 
__________________________________________________  _________________ 
Hopewell Health Centers       Date 
9 Kenny Drive, Athens, OH  45701 
 
 
__________________________________________________  _________________ 
Mark Bridenbaugh, CEO                                                                                Date 
Hopewell Health Centers 
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Athens County Board of DD 
Athens-Hocking-Vinton 317 Board 

and 
Ohio Network for Innovation 

Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) 

This Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) is being executed on June 15th, 2022 by the 
below listed entities: 

Athens County Board of DD (ACBDD) 
Athens-Hocking-Vinton 317 Board (317 Board) 
Ohio Network for Innovation (ONI) 

This document will serve as the written Agreement between ACBDD, 317 Board, and ONI. This 
Agreement establishes the needed commitment and support from all three institutions. This 
Agreement also provides a series of guidelines and policies relevant to the performance of any 
guardians employed by ONI pursuant to this Agreement and will be the guiding document for 
structure and accountability. Nothing in this Agreement should be construed as limiting or 
impeding the basic spirit of cooperation, which exists between the participating entities listed 
above and all community stakeholders. 

I. Purpose

This Agreement acknowledges ONI’s provision of guardianship services for individuals who are 
jointly served by ACBDD and 317 Board and who have been deemed in need of guardianship 
services by the Athens Common Pleas Court, Probate Division, and said Court has appointed 
ONI as the guardian. Additionally, this Agreement clarifies roles and expectations and 
formalizes relationships between the participating entities to foster an efficient and cohesive 
program that will build capacity for guardians for individuals who are served by ACBDD and 
317 Board. 

II. Terms of Agreement

1. ONI will be responsible for employing guardians to meet the requirements of this MOU.
ONI will provide these employees with all the same terms and conditions of employment
as they provide to their other ONI employees.

2. ACBDD and 317 Board will each be responsible for an invoice in the amount of $1,110,
for a total cost of $2,220, which reserves guardianship services for a capacity of one (1)
individual served by ACBDD and 317 Board at a cost of $2,220 per guardianship
annually.

3. Any additional costs incurred in accordance with this Agreement that are not specifically
identified and quantified herein will require approval from ACBDD.

III. General Provisions
1. This Agreement is effective upon the signature of all parties and shall remain in effect

through June 14th, 2023.
2. This Agreement may be modified or amended provided that any such modification or

amendment must be in writing and signed by all the parties to this Agreement. Said
amendment shall be effective upon the execution by all the parties.

3. If any provision of this Agreement should be found illegal, invalid, or otherwise void, it
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shall be considered severable. The remaining provisions shall not be impaired, and the 
Agreement shall be interpreted, to the extent possible, to give effect to the parties’ intent. 

4. This Agreement and the rights of the parties shall be governed, construed, and interpreted 
in accordance with the laws of the State of Ohio. 

 
IV. Termination of Agreement 

 

Any party may terminate this Agreement with or without cause by providing to the other parties 
a written notice of their intent to terminate. Delivery of the written notice will begin the 
termination period, which will last 90 days or until successor guardians have been appointed for 
all individuals served pursuant to this Agreement, whichever time is longer. The parties will 
cooperate in identifying and securing the appointment of a successor guardian for each 
individual. 

 
If unforeseen circumstances impact the financial or administrative feasibility of continuing this 
Agreement, the parties may confer to determine whether the Agreement can be amended as an 
alternative to termination. This provision is not a condition precedent to termination. 

 
V. Independent Contractors 

 
The relationship between ACBDD, 317 Board, and ONI during the term of this Agreement 
shall be that of independent contractor. Each party is, and shall continue to be, an 
independent entity. This Agreement does not merge the parties or create a new entity in any 
way. Neither party is an agent, employee, or servant of the other. 

 

Any guardian employed pursuant to this Agreement is solely an employee of ONI, not ACBDD 
or 317 Board.  

 
VI. Conflicts of Interest, Ethics, and Legal Compliance 

 

The parties understand and agree that ONI employees, including any guardians hired pursuant 
to this Agreement, must carry out their duties to act in the best interest of the persons under 
ONI’s guardianship without regard for the source of funding for ONI’s services. Those duties 
include Ohio law, Rule 66 of the Ohio Rules of Superintendence for the Courts of Ohio, and the 
direction of the probate court as superior guardian. 

 
It is expressly understood that this Agreement does not guarantee that ONI, ACBDD, and 317 
Board will agree with regard to the services or circumstances of any person served pursuant to 
this Agreement. This Agreement does not alter ONI’s duties to the person under guardianship or 
the probate court as superior guardian. 

 

It is further understood that this Agreement does not change ONI’s responsibilities to maintain 
the confidentiality of client information and records. ACBDD’s and 317 Board’s access to such 
information and records is neither increased nor decreased by this Agreement. 

 
VII. Scope of Services 

 

A. Capacity-Building 

 
Although the intent of this Agreement is the provision of guardianship services, the parties may 
also agree to ONI providing alternative decision-making services in appropriate circumstances 
on an individual basis. Depending on the needs for alternative decision making, there may be 
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additional expenses. 
 

Upon request to the ONI Director of Operations, ONI will provide ACBDD and/or 317 Board 
with current numbers of individuals served by ONI and individuals served by any guardian 
employed pursuant to this agreement. 

 
B. Referral/Appointment 

 

ONI will accept appointments of individuals who receive services from ACBDD and 317 Board 
and meet the legal requirements for guardianship of the person (as determined by the Athens 
County Common Pleas Court, Probate Division). ACBDD, 317 Board, or one of their delegates 
will complete ONI’s Referral Application for Service or a substitute form agreed to by the parties 
for each individual referred to ensure that ONI has sufficient information to file an application 
with the probate court and understands the needs of the individual to be served. 

 
The parties understand that the probate court is the superior guardian and has the authority to 
schedule hearings and appoint guardians, and the parties do not control those timelines. If the 
requirements of Rev. Code 2111.02(B)(3) are met in that “an emergency exists and it is 
reasonably certain that immediate action is required to prevent significant injury to the person,” 
the parties will cooperate in presenting an application to the probate court for the appointment of 
ONI as an emergency guardian. ACBDD, 3127 Board, or their delegate will be responsible for 
providing documentation of the emergency and the need for the guardianship, and ONI will be 
responsible for filing the application with the probate court. 

 

The parties further acknowledge the limitations of guardianship authority and the preference for 
suitable family members to serve as guardian instead of ONI. ACBDD and 317 Board will refer 
individuals with needs that are best served through ONI’s guardianship. ACBDD and 317 
Board will not refer individuals who are unlikely to benefit from guardianship (i.e., individuals 
who are competent but refuse to accept services, individuals whose needs substantially arise 
from a refusal to take medication, individuals whose decisions are outside of the authority of a 
guardian) or who have a suitable family member or other natural support who is willing to serve 
as guardian or a non-guardian decision-making supporter. The parties agree that a willing 
family member or other natural support could be considered unsuitable based on substantiated 
or reliable allegations of abuse, neglect, or exploitation of the individual. 

 
If the parties disagree about whether an individual should be served by the guardian employed 
pursuant to this agreement, the parties will confer to resolve the disagreement. The parties 

understand and agree that ONI is limited by the legal criteria for guardianship pursuant to Ohio 
law, Rule 66 of the Ohio Rules of Superintendence for the Courts of Ohio, and Rule 11 of the 
Ohio Civil Rules. If ONI determines there is not a sufficient legal basis for filing an application for 
guardianship, ONI will be required to decline the referral from ACBDD. 

 

C. Change in Residence or Eligibility 
 

The parties acknowledge that individuals served by ONI pursuant to this Agreement may move 
outside of the ACBDD or 317 Board service area due to their service needs or other individual 
circumstances. The parties further acknowledge that an individual who currently receives 
services from ACBDD or 317 Board may later discontinue those services or be determined 
ineligible to continue receiving those services from ACBDD or 317 Board. 

 

An individual who permanently discontinues services or who becomes ineligible to receive 
services from ACBDD or 317 Board will be counted toward the capacity of this Agreement for up 
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to 6 months, during which time ACBDD or 317 Board will assist with the transition of the 
individual’s services and ONI will determine whether it has capacity to continue serving the 
individual under another funding source or whether a successor guardian needs to be identified 
for the individual. 

 
D. Employment of Guardians 

 
ONI will exercise full control over the hiring and supervision of any guardians employed 
pursuant to this Agreement. The guardians will perform all duties of an ONI guardian, including 
on-duty responsibilities which may incidentally involve services for individuals who do not reside 
in Athens County. 

 

VIII. Contacts and Notices 

Any notices required to be given pursuant to this Agreement shall be in writing and delivered to: 

ONI 
Josh Young, Director of Operations 

jyoung@ohionetworkforinnovation.com  
1Avalon Rd. 
Mt. Vernon, Ohio 43050 

 

ACBDD 
[PERSON AUTHORIZING 
MOU],  
[TITLE] 
[EMAIL] 
801 W. Union St. 
Athens, Ohio 45701  

 
317 BOARD 
[PERSON AUTHORIZING 
MOU],  
[TITLE] 
[EMAIL] 
7990 Dairy Lane 
PO Box  130 
Athens, Ohio 45701 

 

This Agreement does not change the team person-centered planning process. Any questions or 
concerns related to services to an individual should first be addressed through the team 
process with the appropriate ACBDD and/or 317 Board CONTACT and ONI guardian. If the 
question or concern needs to be escalated, it should be addressed to the appropriate 
supervisor or director. 
 

IX. Renewal 

 

Following the initial twelve-month term of this Agreement, this Agreement shall automatically 
renew for subsequent one-year terms unless terminated by one of the parties pursuant to 
Section IV. The annual cost of services for each subsequent one-year term will reflect any 
changes to the number of guardianships needed by ACBDD and 317 Board and/or any cost 
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sharing due to other entities purchasing guardianship capacity services. 
 
 
 

 

Josh Young, ONI 
 
 
 

 

[PERSON AUTHORIZING, ACBDD] 
 
 
 
 

 

[PERSON AUTHORIZING, 317 BOARD] 
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Administration & MUI  
801 W. Union Street 
Athens, Ohio 45701 

Phone: (740) 594-3539 

ATCO Legacy Fund 
801 W. Union Street 
Athens, Ohio 45701 

Phone: (740) 594-3539 

Early Intervention  
801 W. Union Street 
Athens, Ohio 45701 

Phone: (740) 594-3539 

Beacon School 
801 W. Union Street 
Athens, Ohio 45701 

Phone: (740) 594-3539 

Transition Services 
801 W. Union Street 
Athens, Ohio 45701 

Phone: (740) 594-3539 

Integrate Athens 
9033 Lavelle Road 

Athens, Ohio 45701 
Phone: (740) 594-3539 

Employment Options &  
PersonnelPlus 

The Market on State 
1002 E. State St., Suite 4 

Athens, Ohio 45701 
Phone: (740) 592-3416 

Service & Support 
8 Harper Street 

The Plains, Ohio 45780 
Phone: (740) 592-6006 

Transportation 
& Facilities  

9033 Lavelle Road 
Athens, Ohio 45701 

Phone: (740) 594-7489 

 

1 
 

 
 

  
 
 
 
 
 

Administration 
801 West Union Street - Athens, Ohio 45701 
Phone: 740-594-3539 - Fax: 740-593-3189 

Dr. Kevin Davis, Superintendent 
athenscbdd.org 

 
DSP Readiness Pilot Program 

A partnership with Tri County Career Center, ACBDD, and local providers 
 

Overview: 
The goal of the DSP Readiness Pilot Program was to introduce high school students to the Direct 
Support Professional (DSP) and developmental disabilities fields and have them complete the 
Basic DSP certification.  The hope was to pique the interest of these students, who were already 
studying in helping professions, and to see if the experience led them to pursue this work in the 
future.  The program was designed to help with the DSP staffing shortage.   
 
The students selected for the training were juniors enrolled in the Nursing Technology and 
Medical Professions tracks at Tri County Career Center.  Ultimately, 26 students completed the 
in-class portion of the program and received their Basic Certification.  
 
In addition to the in-class instruction, five students participated in a job shadow experience.  
The names of the local providers who volunteered to take in students, the type of setting the 
student experienced, and the location are outlined in the table below.     
 

Agency Type Location 
Buckeye Community Services Intermediate Care Facility The Plains 
Buckeye Community Services Intermediate Care Facility Logan 
HAVAR Day Habilitation Program Athens  
HAVAR Home The Plains 
RHDD Home Nelsonville 
RHDD Home Athens 
RHDD Home Athens 
Sech-Kar Day Habilitation Program Nelsonville 
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PersonnelPlus 
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Phone: (740) 592-3416 

Service & Support 
8 Harper Street 
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Phone: (740) 592-6006 

Transportation 
& Facilities  

9033 Lavelle Road 
Athens, Ohio 45701 

Phone: (740) 594-7489 

 

2 
 

It was important for the organizers of the program to have students experience a home setting, 
an intermediate care facility, and a day habilitation program.  Thanks to the partnership with 
local providers, we were able to accomplish this.  
 
The program officially launched in January 2022 and concluded in May 2022.  
 
Survey Highlights: 
At the conclusion of the project, both students and providers were surveyed about their 
experience.  Below are highlights of their responses: 
 
Student Survey Highlights: 
 
How would you rate the DSP curriculum you completed this year? On a scale from 1-5, 1 being not 
at all interesting and 5 being extremely interesting. (10 responses) 

Would you recommend the in-class training for future students? (10 responses) 
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If you participated in job shadowing, please rate the experience. On a scale from 1-5, 1 being not 
at all interesting and 5 being extremely interesting. (5 responses) 

 
How likely are you to work as a DSP in the future? On a scale from 1-5, 1 being not likely and 5 
being very likely. (10 responses) 

 
 
Provider Survey Highlights: 
 
How would you rate the professionalism of the students who visited your site?  On a scale from 
1-5, 1 being not at all professional and 5 being extremely professional. (2 responses) 
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4 
 

Would you consider hiring any of the students as a DSP with your agency? (2 responses) 

 
 
Conclusion: 
It is unclear at this time if the pilot project will have the impact it was designed to have.  We will 
attempt to follow up with the students during their senior year to find out if any ultimately 
pursued or have plans to pursue this work.  We are pleased to have exposed 26 students to this 
work and this field, and that three students indicated they were likely or very likely to pursue 
this work.  We were pleased to see the level of professionalism the students exhibited seemed 
high.  Lastly, given the staffing shortage we are experiencing, it is no surprise the local providers 
have a strong interest in hiring these students.  The decision to do this program again will be 
decided at a future date. 
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RESOLUTION 
 
A resolution expressing the appreciation of the Athens County Board of Developmental 
Disabilities (ACBDD) to Tri County Career Center, in particular Instructors Autumn Guthrie and 
Melissa Green, for the successful completion of the DSP Readiness Pilot Program:  
 

Whereas, Tri County Career Center is dedicated to providing exceptional educational 
experiences to students in the region; and 

 
Whereas, the Center shows incredible commitment to its community through strong 
partnerships with agencies such as the ACBDD; and  
 
Whereas, Instructors Autumn Guthrie and Melissa Green demonstrated a high level of 
dedication and commitment to implementing the DSP Readiness Pilot Program; and 
 
Whereas, the ACBDD recognizes this work as a demonstration of love, compassion, and 
respect for the individuals served by the agency; and 
 
Whereas, the ACBDD sees Tri County Career Center and Instructors Autumn Guthrie and 
Melissa Green as exceptional community partners and role models for others; and 

 
Be it resolved by the Athens County Board of Developmental Disabilities: 
 
We hereby express our appreciation to members of the Tri County Career Center and 

Instructors Autumn Guthrie and Melissa Green for their generosity, community mindedness, 
and commitment to supporting our organization and the individuals we assist.  
 
  

  
  ____________  ________________________________________________                                                                      ____________________  
Board President               Date   
 
 
  ____________  ________________________________________________                                                                      ______________________  
Dr. Kevin Davis              Date    
Superintendent   
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Beacon School  
801 W. Union Street 
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F.A.N.s Program 
9033 Lavelle Road 

Athens, Ohio 45701 
Phone: (740) 594-3539 

Fax: (740) 593-3189 

Integrate Athens 
9033 Lavelle Road 

Athens, Ohio 45701 
Phone: (740) 594-3539 

Fax: (740) 593-3189 

Employment Options & 
PersonnelPlus 

The Market on State 
1002 E. State St., Suite 4 

Athens, Ohio 45701 
Phone: (740) 592-3416 

Fax: (740) 593-8236 

Service & Support 
8 Harper Street 

The Plains, Ohio 45780 
Phone: (740) 592-6006 

Fax: (740) 594-5048 

Transportation  
& Facilities  

9033 Lavelle Road 
Athens, Ohio 45701 

Phone: (740) 594-7489 
Fax: (740) 594-5048 

 

 
 

Administration 
801 West Union Street - Athens, Ohio 45701 
Phone: 740-594-3539 - Fax: 740-593-3189 

Dr. Kevin Davis, Superintendent 
 athenscbdd.org  
 
  

June Board Report 
Kevin Davis, Superintendent 

 
• Leadership Meetings – Various leadership meetings were held during the 

month of June.  Topics of interest to all managers were discussed including; 
updates on critical issues, preparation for events, sharing of common 
concerns, and board planning.  The meetings were held on June 7, 14, and 
21st.  

• The Family Children First Council executive committee meeting was held on 
June 15th.  I attended the meeting on behalf of the board.    

• We continue to have regular (once a week or once every two weeks) 
individual meetings with the managers to ensure that everyone feels 
supported and that our new managers get started off on a good note.   

• On May 26th, I participated in the statewide “hardship” workgroup.  We are 
developing a metric to use so counties will know when they are approaching 
financial issues/emergency.  The work is very interesting.  

• On June 7th, we met with the commissioners to share our 2021 annual 
report.  We also begin discussions with them regarding budget 
planning/concerns and the work of our Futures Committee.   

• We began our three-year bargaining process with the ABEA in May.  We met 
with ABEA on April 28 to prepare for negotiations.  The negotiation dates 
are to this point have been May 19 and 23rd.  We were scheduled to meet 
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June 14th, but had to cancel due to an illness.  We will be meeting again the 
first of July to finalize the remaining issues. 

• On Friday June 24th, MEORC held their quarterly board meeting in 
Cambridge.  We were able to attend and provide input on behalf of the 
Board. 

• We are discussing our upcoming “service” needs and what we will be 
purchasing from MEORC for the next two years.  We held an internal 
planning meeting on June 16th.  

• We are planning a manager retreat for August 3 an 4th.  More information 
regarding this will be shared at the Board meeting.   

• On June 22, we held our quarterly provider meeting.  This is a chance for 
providers to get together and discuss interest and concerns that may benefit 
all.   

• On June 17th, I was able to attend the completion ceremony for Angela 
Carter and Stephanie Kendrick, as they both completed the year-long 
Athens Leadership Program. 

• Our summer program at Beacon has kicked off – beginning June 21st.  
Special thanks to Autumn, Mackenzie, and Hannah for putting this 5 week 
program together.   

• Attached is a recent Health & Welfare Alert.  
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Suicide Awareness & 
Prevention #65-5-22
People with developmental disabilities can 
be at a higher risk for suicide because of 
different risk factors, including co-occurring 
mental health diagnoses. Knowing the 
warning signs for suicide and how to get 
help can save lives. 

Signs and Symptoms
These behaviors may be signs that someone 
is thinking about suicide:

• Talking about wanting to die or kill 
themselves. 

• Talking about feeling empty, hopeless, 
or having no reason to live.

• Making a plan or looking for a way 
to kill themselves, such as searching 
for lethal methods online, stockpiling 
pills, or buying a gun. 

• Talking about a feeling of great guilt 
or shame.

• Feeling trapped or a feeling that there 
are no solutions. 

• Feeling unbearable pain (emotional 
pain or physical pain).

• Talking about being a burden to 
others.

• Using alcohol or drugs more often. 
• Acting anxious or agitated.
• Withdrawing from family and friends. 
• Changing eating or sleeping habits. 
• Showing rage or talking about 

seeking revenge. 
• Taking great risks that could lead to 

death, such as driving extremely fast. 
• Thinking or talking about death often. 

Health and Welfare Alert

Ohio Department of Developmental Disabilities • 30 E Broad Street • Columbus, Ohio 43215 • (800) 617-6733 • 
dodd.ohio.gov • An Equal Opportunity Employer and Provider of Services

Mental Wellness with Dr. Gentile
Tips for Suicide Prevention

Learn more from the Ohio Department 
of Mental Health and Addiction Services 
(OMHAS) with the Suicide Prevention Toolkit 
that includes videos, data, training, and more. 

You can also:
• Visit mha.ohio.gov/families-children-

and-adults/suicide-prevention or 
crisistextline.org

• Text “4HOPE” to 741-741
• Call 1-800 273-TALK (8255)

Fast Facts
Since 2012, there has been an increase of 
Ohioans with developmental disabilities 
served by DODD who have attempted suicide. 

An astounding 208 people attempted suicide 
in 2021. 
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Health and Welfare Alert
Suicide Awareness #65-5-22Check-in, Make a Difference

People with disabilities, families, direct 
support professionals, supervisors, co-
workers, and everyone else in Ohio’s 
support system can benefit from some 
additional connections right now. During 
this difficult time, everyone needs a little 
extra support. Checking in with someone 
and making a difference is as easy as 1, 2, 3. 

1. Contact
• A single contact can make all the 

difference. If you suspect someone 
you care for is going through a rough 
time, reaching out is the first step to 
providing the help they may need. 
You can be the one who initiates the 
connection that could potentially save 
a life. 

2. Questions  
• All it takes is asking two simple 

questions to make someone feel 
connected and cared for: Question 
1 - “How are you? You don’t seem 
like yourself, and I want to know 
how you’re really feeling because I 
care about you.” Question 2 - “Do 
you need to talk? Sometimes talking 
can help make things feel a little bit 
better.”

3. Resources to Share
• Coping with stress in a healthy way 

will make you, the people you care 
about, and your community stronger. 

Ohio Administrative Code 5123-17-02 requires all developmental disabilities employees to review Health and Welfare 
Alerts released by the department as part of annual training. View previous alerts on the DODD website.

Metro Health’s Dr. Brittany Myers
Talks Disability Suicide Prevention

COVID-19 Mental Health Resources 
DODD compiled resources with links to 
information about coping, talking with 
children about the pandemic, self-care, and 
more. 

Risk Factors
A person with disabilities may also have 
other factors that make them more likely 
to commit suicide, including their disability 
status, mental health diagnosis, a history of 
trauma, recent stressful life events, chronic 
pain, or impulsive actions and agitation.

Get Help
Connect to Get Help immediately when 
needed. Resources include the Crisis Text 
Line, Suicide Prevention Lifeline, and other 
services that can help someone struggling 
to cope with their current situation.

DODD encourages all system partners to 
check in with each other, with the families 
in their networks, and with the people they 
are supporting. Stay updated with new 
information and useful tools using the 
Mental Wellness resource featuring Dr. Julie 
Gentile.
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June 28, 2022 

Notice to the Board and Stakeholders: 
 
The following schedules detail financial performance of the Athens County Board of DD as of May 
31, 2022. All schedules are reconciled with the Athens County Auditor’s records as required by 
statute. 
 
 
 

General Tax Beacon -                 Salaries 313,007.67    
Trailer Tax -                 Health Insurance 133,451.92    
Homestead & Rollback 284,401.29     Medicare 4,183.12        
Grants 162,288.27     Workers Compensation -                
Lunch Sales 360.00           PERS / STRS 44,276.45      
Contract Services -                 Contract Services 26,739.21      
Other Receipts -                 Rentals 3,560.00        
Martin Match Receipts -                 Non waiver Supported Living 29,385.84      
Supported Living Subsidy -                 Repairs / Maintenance 580.00           
DODD TCM Match Transfer -                 Supplies 10,500.71      
Refunds -                 Equipment -                
Reimbursements -                 Other Expense 35,134.17      
Gifts & Donations 4.30               Medicaid Match - TCM
Other Non-Revenue 90.00             Family Support Services 10,771.91      
Transfers In -                 Medicaid Waiver Match -                
Investment Income 1.95               Utilities 6,282.01        

-                 Fees-Settlement -                
-                 Advertising-Printing 558.60           
-                 Travel / Reimbursement 2,793.90        
-                 Election Expense -                
-                 Transfer Out - Beacon -                
-                 Transfer Out - GL -                

Total Revenues 447,145.81     Total Expenditures 621,225.51    

Revenues less Expenditures ($174,080)

Revenues
May 2022

Expenditures
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Revenue Groups Budget 2022 YTD
Levy Funds 8,030,391 4,803,874
Grants 1,705,000 788,140
Refunds & Reimbursements 505,000 427,581
Other Local Funding 44,500 102,404

Totals 10,284,891 6,121,999
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Expenditure Groups Budget 2022 YTD
Salaries & Benefits 4,622,469 1,957,555
Health Insurance 1,486,842 705,119
Medicaid Waiver Match
*Budgeted amount does not include
appropriation in MUNIS for $2,639,495.28

2,499,758 799,425

Non-Waiver Supported Living 225,000 158,332
Operating Expenses 1,457,000 1,948,895

Totals 10,291,069 5,569,325
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* Reserve account balance is $3,913,718 (not included in balance) 
 
*Budgeted expenditures of $10,291,069 x 25% = $2,572,767 
 
 
If you have any questions regarding this financial information please contact me via the information below 
 
 
Stephen P. Kramer 
Director of Finance and Operations  

2022 January February March April May June July August Sept Oct Nov Dec
Beg. Fund Balance 4,980,760 2,677,853 2,368,566 2,060,034 5,707,515 5,533,434 5,533,434 5,533,434 5,533,434 5,533,434 5,533,434 5,533,434
Revenues 133,185 214,722 590,081 4,736,868 447,144 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Expenditures (1,207,041.13) (524,009) (898,613) (1,089,386) (621,226) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Ending Fund Balance 3,906,904 2,368,566 2,060,034 5,707,515 5,533,434 5,533,434 5,533,434 5,533,434 5,533,434 5,533,434 5,533,434 5,533,434

 Funds Transferred to Cap Impr Fd (1,000,000) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Reconciliation to Auditor's GF (229,051) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Adjusted Ending Balance 2,677,853 2,368,566 2,060,034 5,707,515 5,533,434 5,533,434 5,533,434 5,533,434 5,533,434 5,533,434 5,533,434 5,533,434
Min Fund Bal. (@ 25% ) 2,572,767 2,572,767 2,572,767 2,572,767 2,572,767 2,572,767 2,572,767 2,572,767 2,572,767 2,572,767 2,572,767 2,572,767
Variance from Min Fd Bal 105,086 (204,201) (512,733) 3,134,748 2,960,667 2,960,667 2,960,667 2,960,667 2,960,667 2,960,667 2,960,667 2,960,667
Carryover Percentage 26.02% 23.02% 20.02% 55.46% 53.77% 53.77% 53.77% 53.77% 53.77% 53.77% 53.77% 53.77%

Fund Number, Name Balance
401    General Fund 5,533,433.79                  
403    Supported Living Fund 14,078.96                       
015    Beacon Bond Fund 2,791.11                         
404    Capital Improvement Fund 1,496,834.43                  

All Funds 7,047,138.29                  
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740-594-3539 ext. 224 
skramer@athenscbdd.org
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ACBDD Transactions 05/01/2022 thru 05/31/2022

General

4356.520150   Health Insurance

Jefferson Health Plan June, 2022 - HRA insurance premiums less two employee deduction checks  05/20/2022 $89,816.04

Medical Mutual of Ohio Claims for the Week Ending 4/1/2022 - HRA deductibles  05/13/2022 $4,575.81

Medical Mutual of Ohio Claims for the Week Ending 4/08/2022 -  HRA deductibles  05/13/2022 $2,431.79

Medical Mutual of Ohio Claims for the Week Ending 4/15/2022 - HRA deductibles  05/13/2022 $668.61

Medical Mutual of Ohio Difference owed on invoice for claims week ending 4/22/22  05/19/2022 $56.86

Medical Mutual of Ohio Claims for the Week Ending 5/13/2022 - HRA deductibles  05/13/2022 $8,932.73

Medical Mutual of Ohio Claims for the Week Ending 5/20/2022 - HRA deductibles  05/20/2022 $8,151.92

Medical Mutual of Ohio difference owed on invoice from January 2022  05/17/2022 $0.30

Medical Mutual of Ohio Claims for the Week of 4/29/2022 - HRA Deductibles  05/02/2022 $9,239.79

Medical Mutual of Ohio Claims for the Week Ended May 6, 2022 - HRA Deductibles  05/09/2022 $6,707.62

Teladoc Health LLC April, 2022 - invoice was not received until May 19th  05/19/2022 $360.25

Teladoc Health LLC April, 2022 - This payment was actually for May, 2022.  Invoice for April was not received until May 19th.  05/09/2022 $360.25

The Hartford Life & Accident Ins Co May, 2022 0 Life Insurance Premium  05/02/2022 $1,297.07

Vision Service Plan (OH) June, 2022 - Vision Insurance Premium  05/20/2022 $852.88

Health Insurance Total: 133,451.92 

4356.522100   Medicare

Athens County Auditor Medicare Contribution - May 2022  05/15/2022 $4,183.12

Medicare Total: 4,183.12 

4356.525100   PERS / STRS

Athens County Auditor PERS / STRS Contribution - May 2022  05/15/2022 $44,276.45

PERS / STRS Total: 44,276.45 

4356.530100   Contract Services

Aramark Dallas Lockbox April, 2022 - Food Services Contract  05/09/2022 $7,590.50

Athens Area Mediation Service Mediation Services on May 17th  05/23/2022 $100.00

BCI April, 2022 - BCI/FBI webchecks and rapback  05/05/2022 $480.25

Brittco, LLC May, 2022 - Brittco Software for CB Monthly  Subscription  05/12/2022 $1,480.00

Career Connections, Inc. 32 hrs Conner @ 12.28/hr - April 19 - April 28  05/13/2022 $392.96

Charter Communications Operating LLC Bus Garage internet from 5/1/2022 - 5/31/2022  05/09/2022 $603.66

Charter Communications Operating LLC PersonnelPlus Internet 5/3/22 - 6/2/22  05/09/2022 $290.08

Cintas Corporation mats - PersonnelPlus  05/19/2022 $21.29

Cintas Corporation uniforms  05/19/2022 $77.04

Cintas Corporation mats - PersonnelPlus  05/19/2022 $21.29

Cintas Corporation mats - Beacon  05/19/2022 $98.24

Cintas Corporation mats - SSA  05/19/2022 $21.29

Cintas Corporation mats - PersonnelPlus  05/19/2022 $21.29

Cintas Corporation mats - SSA  05/19/2022 $21.29

Cintas Corporation mats - Beacon  05/19/2022 $98.24

Cintas Corporation uniforms  05/02/2022 $24.34

Cintas Corporation mats - SSA  05/05/2022 $21.29

Cintas Corporation mats - PersonnelPlus  05/05/2022 $21.29

Cintas Corporation mats - Beacon  05/05/2022 $98.24

Cintas Corporation mats - SSA  05/05/2022 $21.29

Cintas Corporation mats - SSA  05/05/2022 $21.29

Cintas Corporation mats - Beacon  05/05/2022 $98.24

Cintas Corporation uniforms  05/24/2022 $24.34

Cintas Corporation mats - Beacon  05/24/2022 $98.24

Cintas Corporation mats - SSA  05/24/2022 $21.29

Corporate Health Testing & Safety Services 4/25/2022 Drug Test  05/16/2022 $52.00

Corporate Health Testing & Safety Services DRUG Testing  05/09/2022 $214.00

First National Bank Omaha Constant Contact April 17, 2022 to May 17, 2022  05/18/2022 $19.00

Hocking.Athens.Perry Community Acti Athens Mobility Management 2022 Local Match Amount  05/09/2022 $3,000.00

Holzer Clinic, LLC 4/11/22 -  $106.50; 4/25 - $93; 4/13 - $106.50  05/09/2022 $306.00

Intellinetics, Inc. Intellivue Annual Maintenance and Support Annual increase for the period of August 1, 2022 through July 31, 2023  05/24/2022 $4,706.44

Medicaid Billing Solutions, Inc. TCM billing on May22A  05/13/2022 $2,103.50

Nagy PT, Adrienne April, 2022 - PT Services - 38.75 hrs for EI; 11.75 hrs for Beacon; and .5 hrs for SSA @ $50/hr  05/09/2022 $2,550.00

Noah Trembly Enterprises 5/13/2022 Disability Equity Coalition Facilitator  05/16/2022 $100.00

POS Nation
Retail POS Software - Inventory Management, Customer Loyalty Module, Employee Time Clock, Reporting, Lifetime Upgrades, 24/7 Support - Annual Charge - 

PersonnelPlus
 05/19/2022 $828.00

Time Warner SSA internet 5/1/22 - 5/31/22  05/09/2022 $490.00
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Contract Services Total: 26,739.21 

4356.530101   Rentals

B & C Communications June, 2022 - Repeaters  05/19/2022 $100.00

City of Athens June, 2022 - Parking Garage #30  05/09/2022 $150.00

Cline Welding Supply cylinder rental  05/19/2022 $60.00

Southeastern Ohio Management Company June, 2022 - PersonnelPlus Rent - 1002 East State Street - Suite 5  05/11/2022 $2,250.00

Stuarts Opera House Theater rental with light and sound tech - Atco Idol  05/16/2022 $1,000.00

Rentals Total: 3,560.00 

4356.530102   Non-Waiver Supported Living

Athens Metropolitan Housing May, 2022  - Rent  05/03/2022 $321.00

Athens Metropolitan Housing May, 2022 - Rent  05/03/2022 $298.00

Athens Metropolitan Housing May, 2022 - Rent  05/03/2022 $471.00

Athens Metropolitan Housing May, 2022 Rent  05/03/2022 $424.00

Athens Metropolitan Housing May, 2022 - Rent  05/03/2022 $471.00

Athens Metropolitan Housing May, 2022 - Rent  05/03/2022 $318.00

Athens on Demand 312 $2 ride tickets and 416 $1 ride tickets  05/10/2022 $1,040.00

Capital One - Walmart emergency food purchase  05/09/2022 $76.44

Green Cab April, 2022 - 17 one way trips  05/23/2022 $680.00

Treasurer of State, %OH Dept of DD April, 2022 - Warrensville Developmental Center  05/10/2022 $10,872.90

Treasurer of State, %OH Dept of DD April, 2022 - Gallipolis Developmental Center  05/10/2022 $3,720.00

Treasurer of State, %OH Dept of DD April, 2022 - Gallipolis Developmental Center  05/10/2022 $10,693.50

Non-Waiver Supported Living Total: 29,385.84 

4356.530200   Repairs / Maintenance

Ohio Pest Control 4/27/2022 -  Beacon  05/02/2022 $52.00

Ohio Pest Control 04/27/2022 - SSA  05/05/2022 $58.00

Security Electronics, Inc. Annual Inspection of Fire Alarm System at Beacon on March 8th.  05/19/2022 $300.00

Security Electronics, Inc. tornado horn and labor -  Beacon  05/19/2022 $170.00

Repairs / Maintenance Total: 580.00 

4356.540100   Supplies

Capital One - Walmart srtificial plants, planter pots/decor - ACBDD sponsored golf green for Havar Putt Putt  05/05/2022 $42.89

Classic Solutions building supplies - Beacon  05/19/2022 $198.54

Classic Solutions building supplies- SSA  05/05/2022 $182.35

Classic Solutions building supplies - Beacon  05/24/2022 $59.26

Classic Solutions building supplies - SSA  05/05/2022 $73.33

Classic Solutions building supplies - Bus Garage  05/05/2022 $59.75

Classic Solutions building supplies - Beacon  05/05/2022 $74.88

Classic Solutions building supplies - Beacon  05/05/2022 $218.08

Diamond Stone one ton of #4 limestone - Beacon  05/05/2022 $20.55

First National Bank Omaha 3 Food And Beverage Thickener Thick-it  05/05/2022 $167.41

Kroger - Columbus Customer Charges snacks  05/12/2022 $22.05

Lowe's Home Centers, Inc. (Athens) building supplies - Beacon  05/19/2022 $46.52

Lowe's Home Centers, Inc. (Athens) building supplies - Bus Garage  05/02/2022 $11.01

Lowe's Home Centers, Inc. (Athens) Honda Nexite GCV - Beacon  05/05/2022 $664.05

Lowe's Home Centers, Inc. (Athens) building supplies - Beacon  05/05/2022 $62.38

McKesson Medical Surgical medical supplies - Beacon  05/02/2022 $92.80

McKesson Medical Surgical medical supplies - Beacon  05/02/2022 $51.40

Memory Book Company 75 yearbooks  05/09/2022 $1,689.85

NAPA Auto Parts vehicle parts  05/13/2022 $90.45

Ohio Cat vehicle parts  05/24/2022 $61.32

Ohio Cat vehicle parts  05/24/2022 $70.51

Ohio Cat vehicle parts  05/24/2022 $608.16

Poynter's Business Solutions postage for toner - School  05/09/2022 $13.50

Randy V. Moore Petroleum Distribution LLC 350 gals of diesel delivered on 5/10/22 @ $4.85/gal  05/13/2022 $1,697.50

Randy V. Moore Petroleum Distribution LLC 97 gals of unleaded delivered on 5/10/22 @ $4.035/gal  05/13/2022 $391.40

Randy V. Moore Petroleum Distribution LLC 82 gals of unleaded delivered on 4/18/2022 @ $3.775/gal  05/02/2022 $309.55

Reserve Account SSA postage  05/12/2022 $1,000.00

Staples Business Advantage paper - PersonnelPlus  05/03/2022 $41.68

Staples Business Advantage plastic ware - PersonnelPlus  05/03/2022 $15.96

Staples Business Advantage office supplies $99.42 plus credit of $24.87 - PersonnelPlus  05/03/2022 $74.55

State Chemical Solutions Quart tier program tier 1 - Beacon  05/19/2022 $166.50

State Electric Supply battery for exit light - Bus Garage  05/16/2022 $22.07

Synchrony Bank (Amazon) Canon KP-1081N ik paper set - Preschool  05/18/2022 $57.90

Synchrony Bank (Amazon) Rubbermaid Commercial Products deluxe carry caddy for cleaning products - Primary 2  05/18/2022 $22.10Page 58 of 84



Synchrony Bank (Amazon) Fun Express Neon Sport water bottles - Primary 2  05/18/2022 $25.37

Synchrony Bank (Amazon) four Rubbermaind three quart seal n saver pitcher/bottles  05/18/2022 $75.96

Synchrony Bank (Amazon) two Hacaroe four pack round restaurant serving trays  05/18/2022 $61.73

Synchrony Bank (Amazon) five set of 2 garage door remotes for linear multi-code  05/19/2022 $124.75

Synchrony Bank (Amazon) Juegoal  2 pack heavy duty swing seat  05/19/2022 $37.99

Synchrony Bank (Amazon) two Dawn Gentle Cleaning Dishwashing Liquid - SSA  05/19/2022 $55.90

Synchrony Bank (Amazon) five Go Green Power GoGreen Power outdoor extension cords  05/19/2022 $74.75

Synchrony Bank (Amazon)
Learinng Resources Gian Magnetic Plant Life; 4 pcs farm  plant life cycle; My Little Garden; 480 pieces spring flower stickers; Creativity for Kids Grow; New 

Sprouts grow it; Valetines day flower garden; ASSENIO flower garden; Flower Crowns, stickers
 05/09/2022 $157.59

Synchrony Bank (Amazon) Simply Thick Easy Mix and Blenderbottle classic shaker bottle  05/09/2022 $78.67

Synchrony Bank (Amazon) five Amazon Basics 14 inch tablet bags  05/24/2022 $102.45

Synchrony Bank (Amazon) two Lanwqande POA-LMP 142 replacement projector lamp bulb  05/24/2022 $81.68

Synchrony Bank (Amazon) Black+Decker 40V max cordless hedge trimmer and Aootek New Solar Lights 120 leds with lights reflector - Beacon  05/24/2022 $184.40

Synchrony Bank (Amazon) Compliance Signs - Stencil Kit and No Diving - Beacon  05/05/2022 $156.48

Synchrony Bank (Amazon) Better Together unity yard sign - Integrate Athens  05/05/2022 $16.99

Synchrony Bank (Amazon) Levoit air purifiers for bedroom etc - PersonnelPlus  05/05/2022 $54.99

Synchrony Bank (Amazon)
Coregreen Artificial Topiary Ball 2 pcs 10 in fake boxwood plant - Integrate Athens; Expo Low Odor Dry Erase Markers; 54 piece magnetic dry erase name 

tags; vitoler 24 color permanent markers - Transportation
 05/05/2022 $72.16

Synchrony Bank (Amazon) four Karat Poly-wrapped hevy weight disposable forks  05/09/2022 $132.84

Synchrony Bank (Amazon) two Avery easy peel print to the edge rectangle labels for employee ID badges  05/09/2022 $28.00

Uni-Select USA, Inc. vehicle parts  05/02/2022 $22.69

Uni-Select USA, Inc. vehicle parts  05/02/2022 $48.57

W. B. Mason Co., Inc. 10 cases of copy paper - ADM  05/05/2022 $359.90

W. B. Mason Co., Inc. adding machine tape, pens - ADM  05/05/2022 $54.70

Warehouse Tire 2 tires  05/02/2022 $111.90

Supplies Total: 10,500.71 

4356.560100   Other Expenses

American National Red Cross one Adult & Pediatric First Aid/CPR/AED with Anaphylaxis and Epinephrine Auto-Inje  05/02/2022 $35.00

APSE Professional Membership for Doug Mitchell  05/25/2022 $120.00

First National Bank Omaha McHappy's Donut purchase for food for ABEA union negotiations  05/19/2022 $18.87

First National Bank Omaha Pizza purchased from Little Italy for food for ABEA union negotiations  05/19/2022 $66.75

Glacier Mountain Bottled Water, Inc. water for PersonnelPlus  05/16/2022 $70.50

Glacier Mountain Bottled Water, Inc. water for PersonnelPlus  05/23/2022 $34.50

Hylant Administrative Services, LLC Effective Date of Coverage July 1,2022 - OSP Property $9151; OSP Violence $321; OSP Auto $11,119; OSP Liability $13,610; and Pollutin $268  05/24/2022 $34,469.00

Kroger - Columbus Customer Charges drink supplies for union negotiations - ABEA  05/19/2022 $19.55

MD Computer Services, Inc. two 8x10 solid walnut plaques for Wilson and Smathers - retirement plaques  05/18/2022 $150.00

Synchrony Bank (Amazon) three $25 Amazon.com Gift Cards - employee recognition  05/09/2022 $75.00

Synchrony Bank (Amazon) three $25 Amazon.com Gift Cards - employee recognition  05/09/2022 $75.00

Other Expenses Total: 35,134.17 

4356.560102   Family Support Services

Athens City Recreation Department Six month membership - multi system youth  05/10/2022 $80.00

Athens City Recreation Department Six month membership - multi system youth  05/10/2022 $80.00

Athens Furniture.com Bladewood Brown Wallsaver Recliner - family support services  05/09/2022 $399.95

Beyond Play Toobaloo, Echo Microphone, The Fun Tube; Sound puzzles - farm and vehicles; first jumbo knob puzzles - multi system youth  05/09/2022 $175.09

Beyond Play chewable Arm Band - family support services  05/09/2022 $49.90

Capital One - Walmart totes boxes and storage containers - family support services  05/13/2022 $100.73

Capital One - Walmart 50 in TV and clothing - family support services  05/02/2022 $307.80

Capital One - Walmart clothing - family support services  05/23/2022 $187.94

Capital One - Walmart clothing - family support services  05/23/2022 $239.94

Capital One - Walmart microwave - family support services  05/19/2022 $69.88

Capital One - Walmart clothing and hygiene products - family support services  05/03/2022 $190.27

Capital One - Walmart clothing - multi system youth  05/05/2022 $496.75

Capital One - Walmart clothing - multi system youth  05/05/2022 $439.23

Capital One - Walmart clothing - multi system youth  05/05/2022 $494.79

Capital One - Walmart food/clothing - family support services  05/23/2022 $85.65

Capital One - Walmart clothing for work - family support services  05/09/2022 $212.82

Cardaras, Noelle Reimbursement for clothing purchased at Walmart - family support services  05/02/2022 $411.82

Cascade DAFO, Inc. FF Patti-Bob - multi system youth  05/13/2022 $85.89

Chauncey Water Department water - multi system youth  05/17/2022 $62.01

City of Athens 30 day ride pass - multi system youth  05/10/2022 $12.00

City of Athens 30 day Bus Pass - multi system youth  05/10/2022 $12.00

Clemons, Heather L. Reimbursement for braces - multi system youth  05/12/2022 $450.00

Fouty, Betty Reimbursement for purchase of Generator from Lowes - family support services  05/02/2022 $500.00

Fouty, Betty reimbursement for purchase from Menards of items to repair walls - multi system youth  05/02/2022 $360.21

Gay, Alexandra Reimbursement for shoes and yearbook - mutli system  youth  05/10/2022 $118.92Page 59 of 84



Global Gymnastics Registration fee and Gymnastics Tuition for June, July & August - multi system  youth  05/13/2022 $270.00

Grandview Buildings & Supply, Inc. replacement flooring - multi system youth  05/18/2022 $108.75

Moore, Amber Reimbursement for purchase from Walmart for clothing - family support services  05/12/2022 $193.84

Moore, Amber Reimbursement for Walmart purchase of clothing - family support services  05/12/2022 $268.15

North Coast Medical, Inc. T.O.T. Collar child - family support services  05/13/2022 $82.90

Puckett, Donald Reimbursement for purchase from Best Buys of Microsoft Xbox series - family support services  05/09/2022 $500.00

Strickland, Kelly Reimbursement for formula - multi system youth  05/16/2022 $233.28

Synchrony Bank (Amazon) Mens Quick Dry Fit gym shorts; Laguna Mens California Palm swim trunks; and Amogi Garden Shoes Gardening clogs - multi system youth  05/12/2022 $65.94

Synchrony Bank (Amazon) Kolcraft Cloud Plus Lightweight double stroller with reclining seats and extendable canopies - multi system youth  05/16/2022 $155.00

Synchrony Bank (Amazon) Panasonic RP-HJE125-Z Wired Earphones - family support services  05/02/2022 $10.99

Synchrony Bank (Amazon) Panasonic RP-HJE125E-R Ergofit Wired Earphone - family support services  05/02/2022 $12.90

Synchrony Bank (Amazon) Artilicious Colored Pencils and JAYEFO Punching Bag - multi system youth  05/02/2022 $49.03

Synchrony Bank (Amazon) A-Power Men's 100% Cotton Multipack Classic Rib Tank tops - multi system youth  05/02/2022 $15.98

Synchrony Bank (Amazon) two Natrol Melatonin Sleep Aid Gummy - multi system youth  05/18/2022 $22.47

Synchrony Bank (Amazon) Books - What's the Difference: Pet the Cat books - Secret Agent; Talent Show Trouble and Treasure map - multi system youth  05/23/2022 $16.97

Synchrony Bank (Amazon) Crayola 120 Crayons in Speciality Colors & ThinX BTWN Teen Period Underwear fresh start period kit for teen girls  05/02/2022 $75.63

Synchrony Bank (Amazon) Full Mattress JINGXUN 7 inch premium gel memory foam mattress, Fire 7 Essentials Bundle include cases and screen protectors - multi system youth  05/02/2022 $317.91

Synchrony Bank (Amazon) Allewie full size bed frame - multi system youth  05/02/2022 $149.98

Synchrony Bank (Amazon) Birkenstock girl's Arizona Sandal - multi system youth  05/02/2022 $59.95

Synchrony Bank (Amazon)
The Children's Place boys pull on cargo shorts; RBX boys active shorts; Pro Athlete Boys' Athletic Tshirts; and Under Armour Boy's Pursuit 3 alternative 

closure running shoes - family support service 
 05/02/2022 $124.20

Synchrony Bank (Amazon)
Premium,Organic Cotton Toddler Bibs; Jadewell 4 pack Applicator Bottles with Caps; Learning without Tears - Kick Start Kindergarten student workbook; and 

Coogam Wooden Geoboard Mathematical Manipulative Board; car seat - MSY
 05/23/2022 $123.65

Synchrony Bank (Amazon) 2 Swimmates Disposable Swim Diapers - multi system youth  05/25/2022 $36.20

Synchrony Bank (Amazon) Scentsy Perry the Platypus Buddy - multi system youth  05/04/2022 $65.00

Synchrony Bank (Amazon)
3 pack Tablet screen protectors; 2 in 1 Tablet 10 in android; doubke sided dry erase board; acrylic paint markers; ibase toy doctor kit; Melissa/Doug diner play 

set and wooden mailbox and examine/treat pet vet; journal - MSY
 05/04/2022 $306.37

Synchrony Bank (Amazon) Personalized Pretend School and Pretend Play Doctor game - MSY  05/04/2022 $65.97

Synchrony Bank (Amazon) head float - family support services  05/05/2022 $157.48

Synchrony Bank (Amazon) NeoConnect at home 3ml Bolus Reusable o-ring syringe - mulit system youth -  05/23/2022 $55.50

Synchrony Bank (Amazon) Studio 3 little/ig girls 5 pack rib knit tank tops and Hollhoff 10 pack girls dance shorts - multi system youth -  05/23/2022 $37.99

Synchrony Bank (Amazon) Kitchen step stool for toddler - family support services  -  05/23/2022 $79.99

Synchrony Bank (Amazon) Apple iPad Air - multi system  05/23/2022 $89.00

Synchrony Bank (Amazon)
Exxact Sports Baseball/Chest Protector Padded Jersey; Oak Kosh Kids Grapic Tees; 5 pack Big Boys gym shortsUnicomidea jogger pants and athletic pants; 

Levi Strauss jeans; RBX sweatpants -multi system youth - 
 05/23/2022 $256.39

Synchrony Bank (Amazon) 2021 Apple 10.2 inch iPad -multi system youth -  05/23/2022 $309.00

Synchrony Bank (Amazon) four Sundown Sublingual Melatonin Liquid Cherry - family support services -  05/10/2022 $20.96

Synchrony Bank (Amazon) two Hepa Air Purifier air filters; Simple Modem Reusable Food Pouches; and NeilMed Aspirator - family support services -  05/10/2022 $104.96

Synchrony Bank (Amazon) Gaiam Essentials Balance Ball and Base kit - family support services -  05/23/2022 $26.88

Synchrony Bank (Amazon) Apple iPad air - multi system youth -  05/24/2022 $89.00

Synchrony Bank (Amazon)
Under Armour Boys baseball pants; Men's ripped distressed jeans; Enzo Mens Designer jeans;  Juybenmu Mens stretch jeans; RBX boys sweatpants; High 

Energy Athletic Shorts; Graphic Tshirts; running shorts - MSY -
 05/24/2022 $272.15

Synchrony Bank (Amazon) Book - On Sundays, She Picked Flowes - family support services -  05/09/2022 $23.47

Synchrony Bank (Amazon) Bluetooth headphones - family support services -  05/09/2022 $30.00

Synchrony Bank (Amazon) Fisher-Price - Sit me Up floor seat - multi system  youth -  05/09/2022 $30.49

Synchrony Bank (Amazon) Infans high Chair for babies - multi system youth -  05/09/2022 $104.00

Walker Shoe Center New  Balance W840BM5 9EE - multi system youth -  05/03/2022 $130.00

Family Support Services Total: 10,771.91

4356.560107   Utilities

American Electric Power Beacon electric from 4/7/22 - 5/6/22  05/16/2022 $855.79

American Electric Power Bus Garage electric 4/8/22 - 5/10/22  05/16/2022 $166.30

American Electric Power 8 Harper Street electric 4/12/2022 to 5/11/2022  05/16/2022 $352.85

Athens-Hocking Co Recycling Centers, Inc May, 2022 - SSA recycling  05/05/2022 $13.00

City of Athens Beacon water/sewer 4/6/22 - 5/4/22 - 41,000 gals  05/13/2022 $573.87

Columbia Gas PersonnelPlus gas from 4/13/22 - 5/13/22  05/18/2022 $58.05

Columbia Gas Beacon gas from 3/11/22 - 4/8/22  05/18/2022 $493.02

Frontier May, 2022 - Beacon Fax 740-593-3189  05/09/2022 $38.15

Frontier May, 2022 - MUI and alarms 740-592-1098  05/09/2022 $172.85

Frontier May, 2022 - SSA Fax 740-594-5048  05/09/2022 $34.00

Frontier May, 2022 - Harper Street 740-797-0001  05/09/2022 $37.41

Frontier May, 2022 - PersonnelPlus 740-593-8236  05/09/2022 $51.18

Le-Ax Water Dept. Bus Garage water from 3/10/22 - 4/10/22 - 2220 gals  05/05/2022 $33.13

SmartestEnergy US LLC 4/11/22 - 5/11/22 - 8 Harper Street  05/13/2022 $1.34

SmartestEnergy US LLC 4/11/22 - 5/11/22 - 8 Harper Street  05/13/2022 $60.59

SmartestEnergy US LLC 4/7/22 - 5/10/22 - Bus Garage  05/13/2022 $63.69

SmartestEnergy US LLC 4/6/22 - 5/6/22 - Beacon  05/13/2022 $703.92Page 60 of 84



The Plains Water & Sewer District Harper Street water from 3/31/22 to 4/29/22 - 1900 gals  05/13/2022 $44.68

Verizon Wireless April 8 to May 7  05/16/2022 $2,153.35

Waste Management May, 2022 - Harper Street trash collection  05/04/2022 $83.66

Waste Management May, 2022 - Bus Garage trash collection  05/04/2022 $110.85

Waste Management May, 2022 - Beacon trash collection  05/04/2022 $180.33

Utilities Total: 6,282.01 

4356.560200   Advertising-Printing

First National Bank Omaha Advertising with Indeed - invoice #59772901  05/03/2022 $28.00

First National Bank Omaha Advertising with Indeed - invoice #60631450  05/03/2022 $84.00

Minuteman Press 250 each brochures for Business & Individuals Employee Services  05/16/2022 $288.00

Minuteman Press 15 ACBDD 2021 Annual Reports - PersonnelPlus  05/09/2022 $36.60

Minuteman Press 50 ACBDD 2021 Annual Reports - PersonnelPlus  05/09/2022 $122.00

Advertising-Printing Total: 558.60 

4356.560300   Travel / Reimbursement

Drake, Nicole A. Travel 4/20/22 - 5/13/22  05/16/2022 $211.01

Goldsberry, Amy Travel 3/28/2022 - 04/29/2022  05/02/2022 $94.42

Hagen, Cale W. Travel 5/3/22 - 5/17/22  05/18/2022 $110.39

Hagen, Cale W. Travel 5/18/22 - 5/24/22  05/25/2022 $135.08

Hagen, Cale W. Travel 4/22/22 - 5/2/22  05/03/2022 $188.53

Janes-Tinkham, Carol Travel 4/28/22 - 5/13/2022  05/16/2022 $32.29

Janes-Tinkham, Carol Travel 4/13/2022 - 4/26/22  05/02/2022 $32.29

Martin, Rebecca L. Travel 4/29/2022 - Columbus Zoo  05/09/2022 $112.79

Mitchell, Jodi Travel 4/1/22 - 4/29/22  05/09/2022 $141.51

Novena, Haley Travel 4/4/22 - 05/09/22  05/16/2022 $115.95

Novena, Haley Void check #824037  05/20/2022 -$115.95

Novena, Haley Travel 4/4/22 - 5/9/22  05/10/2022 $115.95

OACBDD Training - Hybrid Quarterly SSA Director Meeing - Virtual Jan 26 - T. Lawrence  05/09/2022 $25.00

Ohio Assn  for Education of Young Children (OH AEYC) The Ohio Early Childhood Conference registration fees:  05/16/2022 $594.00

Oswald, Chelsea travel 4/1/2022 -4/27/2022  05/16/2022 $116.47

Pelfrey, Sara Travel 4/5/22 - 5/13/22  05/16/2022 $325.14

Putnam-Young, Stevie Travel 4/11/2022 - 5/20/2022  05/23/2022 $229.79

Smathers, Mary Ann Travel 4/4/22 - 4/28/22  05/09/2022 $218.44

Stack, Megan Travel 4/29/2022 - Columbus Zoo  05/09/2022 $110.80

Travel / Reimbursement Total: 2,793.90 

General Total: 308,217.84 

Capital Improvement

7809.550100   Capital Improvements

Limbach Company LLC Final Payment of Beacon School Boiler Upgrade  05/18/2022 $6,120.00

Performance  Signs Beacon School Signage - 17" x 87" DS Digital Display installed  05/16/2022 $6,850.00

Capital Improvements Total: 12,970.00 

Capital Improvement Total: 12,970.00 

$321,187.84

Grand Totals:
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ACBDD - Administration 

Kevin Davis, Superintendent 

Administration & MUI  
801 W. Union Street 
Athens, Ohio 45701 

Phone: (740) 594-3539 
Fax: (740) 593-3189 

ATCO Legacy Fund 
801 W. Union Street 
Athens, Ohio 45701 

Phone: (740) 594-3539 
Fax: (740) 593-3189 

Beacon School 
801 W. Union Street 
Athens, Ohio 45701 

Phone: (740) 594-3539 
Fax: (740) 593-3189 

F.A.N.s Program 
9033 Lavelle Road 

Athens, Ohio 45701 

Phone: (740) 594-3539 
Fax: (740) 593-3189 

Integrate Athens 
9033 Lavelle Road 

Athens, Ohio 45701 

Phone: (740) 594-3539 
Fax: (740) 593-3189 

Employment Options & 
PersonnelPlus 

The Market on State 

1002 E. State St., Suite 4 
Athens, Ohio 45701 

Phone: (740) 592-3416 
Fax: (740) 593-8236 

Service & Support 
8 Harper Street 

The Plains, Ohio 45780 

Phone: (740) 592-6006 
Fax: (740) 594-5048 

Transportation 
& Facilities  

9033 Lavelle Road 

Athens, Ohio 45701 
Phone: (740) 594-7489 

Fax: (740) 594-5048 

Human Resources Board Report 
JUNE 2022 

Gwen Brooks, Director of Human Resources 

• Searches recently filled:

o Instructor, Beacon School

o Substitute Driver

• Insurance committee

o Met three times in June to review options for changing carriers
o Recommendation expected by 6/17/2022

• ABEA negotiations underway; next meeting 7/6/2022; contract expires 8/21/2022

Exhibit 17
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Row Labels FT PT SUB TEMP

Grand 

Total

Administration 8 8

Admin Support 1 1

Administration 7 7

Beacon 19 2 8 29

Admin Support 1 1

Administration 1 1

Adult Services 1 1

Dept. of Ed. 15 2 8 25

Facilities 1 1

Early Intervention 2 2

Certification for EI 2 2

Employment Options 5 4 1 10

Admin Support 1 2 3

Administration 1 1 2

Adult Services 3 2 5

Facilities/Transportation-Lavelle 5 9 2 16

Administration 1 1

Facilities 2 3 1 6

Transportation 2 6 1 9

Integrate Athens-Lavelle 2 2

Administration 1 1

Adult Services 1 1

SSA-Harper 21 21

Admin Support 1 1

Administration 3 3

Case Management 17 17

Summer Camp 13 13

CAMP 13 13

Transition 1 1

Dept. of Ed. 1 1

Grand Total 63 15 11 13 102

Row Labels SUB TEMP

Grand 

Total

Facilities/Transportation-Lavelle 1 1

Transportation 1 1

Summer Camp 7 7

CAMP 7 7

Grand Total 1 7 8

NEW HIRES JUNE 2022

STAFF COUNT JUNE 2022
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Human Resources Board Report Summary

JUNE 2022

Jan 

2022

Feb 

2022

Mrch 

2022

Apr 

2022

May 

2022

June 

2022

July   

2022

Aug 

2022

Sept 

2022

Oct 

2022

Nov 

2022

Dec 

2022

2022 

Avg

2021 

Avg

2020 

Avg

2019 

Avg

2018 

Avg

STAFF COUNT 88 85 90 91 92 102 0 0 0 0 0 0 89.2 89.9 91.3 90.1 108.5

Full-time 66 63 65 66 65 63 64.7 66.1 67.7 68.3 76.7

Part-time 14 14 14 14 16 15 14.5 11.6 11.6 10.4 11.8

Substitute 8 8 11 11 11 24 12.2 12.3 12.0 11.3 20.0

2022   

Totals

2021   

Totals

2020   

Totals

2019   

Totals

2018   

Totals

SEPARATIONS 0 3 0 0 2 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 8 34 4 21 25

Voluntary 0 3 0 0 2 3 8 32 4 13 25

Involuntary 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 8 0

NEW HIRES 0 1 5 1 3 8 0 0 0 0 0 0 18 33 4 9 15

Full-time 0 1 2 1 1 0 5 8 2 6 7

Part-time 0 0 0 0 2 0 2 8 2 0 0

Substitute 0 0 3 0 0 8 11 17 0 3 8

TOTAL 

GRIEVANCES 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 3 0

ABEA In Progress 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Arbitration 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

ABEA Resolved 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

PGO In Progress 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1

Arbitration 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2

PGO Resolved 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 3

Teamsters In Progress 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 2 0

Arbitration 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Teamsters Resolved 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 2 0

Workers Comp 

Claims 1 1 0 0 0 0 2 1 4 5 0
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Facilities & Transportation Board Report 
   

1 
 

Summer Projects at Beacon School: 
 There are many projects underway at Beacon school to include 

painting, updating restrooms, completing the sensory room renovation, 
and checking off many different work orders that were on hold while the 
students were in the school.  

 After each project completion we will update the board in monthly 
reports with before and after pictures 

 A thorough inspection will be underway to fix each and every issue that 
we can possibly find to make sure when the staff and children come 
back from summer break they are ready again for an awesome year in 
their wonderful space!  

Sensory Room Update: 
 A design was sent over for the sensory room, we are certain this will 

be such a beautiful and welcoming space!  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Meet the Crew 
   

Rex Maccombs, 
Facilities 

Maintenance 

Sam Hudnell, 
Facilities 

Maintenance/ 
Transportation 

Jeff Dolman, 
Facilities 

Maintenance/ 
Transportation 

Wes Kline, 
Mechanic 

Ron Kelley, 
Custodial Lead 

David McKee, 
Assistant 

Custodian 

Jamey Marcus, 
Assistant 

Custodian 

Wade Bullock, 
Assistant 

Custodian 
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2 
 

Parking Lot Line Painting: 
Larry’s blacktop will be completing line painting at Beacon School, Harper 
Street, and the bus garage during the month of May 2022.  

 Update, due to the weather this project has not been completed. 
Weather permitting this task will be completed 

Summer Camp: 
The transportation crew had a two week break and will be back on the 21st of 
June to start transporting children for summer camp. During camp we will still run 
in total four routes that consist of Athens/Albany area, Coolville area, Nelsonville, 
and Trimble areas. Each day the transportation crew will travel upwards of 400 
miles per day.  

Safety Committee: 
The safety committee meets monthly to go over questions and concerns that 
are brought forward. We are very thankful for all of the questions that are asked. 
Questions give us all a chance to thoroughly go over and discuss concerns. 
Keep bringing them to our attention and we hope everyone continues to have 
a safe and happy 2022!  

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Meet the Crew 
   

Greg Grimm, 
School Bus Driver 

Tracy Gillum, 
School Bus Driver 

 

Jayne Hart,  
School Bus Driver 

 

Zach Daniels,  
School Bus Driver 

 

Misty Billman, 
School Bus Driver 

 

Bridget Gilmore, 
Director of 

Facilities and 
Transportation 

Brittany Fulton, 
Custodian 

Floater 

Connie Bentz, 
Custodian 
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Administration & MUI  

801 W. Union Street 
Athens, Ohio 45701 

Phone: (740) 594-3539 
Fax: (740) 593-3189 

ATCO Legacy Fund 
801 W. Union Street 
Athens, Ohio 45701 

Phone: (740) 594-3539 
Fax: (740) 593-3189 

 

Beacon School  
801 W. Union Street 
Athens, Ohio 45701 

Phone: (740) 594-3539 
Fax: (740) 593-3189 

 

F.A.N.s Program 
9033 Lavelle Road 

Athens, Ohio 45701 
Phone: (740) 594-3539 

Fax: (740) 593-3189 

Integrate Athens 
9033 Lavelle Road 

Athens, Ohio 45701 
Phone: (740) 594-3539 

Fax: (740) 593-3189 

Employment Options & 
PersonnelPlus 

The Market on State 
1002 E. State St., Suite 4 

Athens, Ohio 45701 
Phone: (740) 592-3416 

Fax: (740) 593-8236 

Service & Support 
8 Harper Street 

The Plains, Ohio 45780 
Phone: (740) 592-6006 

Fax: (740) 594-5048 

Transportation  
& Facilities  

9033 Lavelle Road 
Athens, Ohio 45701 

Phone: (740) 594-7489 
Fax: (740) 594-5048 

 

 
 

UI/MUI Board Report 
June 2022 

Open MUI investigations: 52 
New MUIs filed 5/09/2022-6/13/2022: 22* 

 

Type of Investigation by Category 
Filed Since 
5/09/2022 Total Open 

Attempted Suicide 1 3 
Death 0 0 
Law Enforcement 1 3 
Neglect 1 7 
Misappropriation 1 2 
Exploitation 1** 2 
Failure to Report 1 1 
Missing Individual 0 0 
Physical Abuse 1 4 
Verbal Abuse 2 6 
Sexual Abuse 0 5 
Peer to Peer 4 7 
Significant Injury 5 7 
Unapproved Behavior Support 0 0 
Unanticipated Hospitalization 4 8 

*Some MUIs have 2 categories   **Withdrawn after filing 
 

MUI Updates: 
Completed tracking template for providers to utilize when needed 

Provided UI/MUI & Rights Training to Summer Camp staff June 8th and 13th  
 

Stephanie Kendrick 
ACBDD UI/MUI Coordinator 
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Board Submission By: Tristin Lawrence 
Area of Supervision: Service and Support Administration 
June 13, 2022 
 
Department Highlights: 

• Monthly collaboration meetings continue to occur between the SSA Department and Hopewell.  June’s 
meeting occurred on June 1st.  July’s meeting is scheduled for July 6th. 

• On May 11th, several SSA’s attended the Mary Hill Open House located in Nelsonville.  Mary Hill 
Center offers primary care, dental, and youth residential treatment (coming soon) through a 
collaboration between Integrated Services and Hopewell Health.   

• On May 19th and 20th, the SSA Department had representation both virtually and in-person at the OACB 
Spring Conference.  Training was provided on upcoming rule changes, SSA and Statewide updates, and 
fiscal planning.    

• On May 26th, the SSA department enjoyed a cookout/potluck following our bi-weekly Department 
meeting.  The cookout provided a great opportunity for team building.   

• On June 2nd, several SSAs participated in the SSA Forum in Columbus.  The forum concentrated on 
OhioISP updates, rule changes going into effect July 1st, technology supports, and changes to the FMS 
from Morning Sun to GT Independence beginning July 1st for participant directed goods and services. 

• On June 6th and 8th, SSAs participated in a watch party.  The department used this time to collectively 
review and discuss the series of videos provided by DODD on the upcoming rule changes to the level 
one waiver, SELF waiver, and IO Waiver. 

• On June 13th, updates were provided to the Jail Diversion Advisory Board on the increase in psychiatric 
admissions (2) and current criminal justice system cases (2).   

Developmental Center Updates: 
• Planning meetings have continued for 4 individuals currently placed in developmental centers and for 

those admitted for stabilization.  Discharge planning includes coordinated efforts between ACBDD, the 
Developmental Center(s), Providers, and Individual support teams.   

o 1 individual was admitted for a stabilization on September 2nd.  Due to his current court and legal 
involvement, his discharge date is yet to be determined.  ACBDD and Athens County Courts 
continue to work with DODD and representation to assure his safety and the safety of others.  A 
status review meeting was held on May 25th.  At this time there are no changes to his admission 
status.  Next status review is scheduled for June 29th.       

o 1 individual was re-admitted to GDC following a series of incidents that posed a significant risk 
to himself and others.  A status meeting was held on June 9th.  The team is working on discharge 
plans. Due to housing availability, discharge is anticipated on or around August 1st.  

o 1 individual was admitted to GDC on February 22nd for stabilization following a series of high-
risk activities that affected her health and safety.  A status review meeting was held on May 12th.  
The team is currently seeking possible ICF placement for discharge planning.        

o 1 individual, identified as a long-term placement at GDC, continues to have increased instability 
which has changed scheduled status meetings from monthly to quarterly.  ACBDD will continue 
engaging in these team meetings to discuss updates and potential future discharge options.  A 
status meeting was held on March 21st and the next status meeting is scheduled for June 20th.   
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• Currently there is one occupant residing in the respite home.  Housing has continued to be a challenge and 

his allowable time to find housing lapsed per AMHA requirements.  He has reapplied for a voucher and is 
on the waiting list with immediate needs.  His team continues to see housing while awaiting his voucher.    

OhioISP: 
• SSAs continue to await full access to Brittco’s system for the OhioISP. Beginning September 1st, SSAs 

will complete the OhioISP for plans that begin December 1st.  DODD requires, at this time, that all 
Individualized Service Plans transition by September 30, 2023. 

• The work force crisis has continued to create deficits in staffing for those served by ACBDD.  SSAs and 
teams are continuing to work creatively to increase usages of remote supports and assistive technology, 
when applicable.  Additionally, teams continue to look at ways services can be consolidated through 
shared service models and roommate opportunities. 

• There have been four new COVID cases reported.  None of which have resulted in hospitalizations.  As 
of June 14th, 39 known COVID positive cases have been reported.   

SSA Staffing:  
• Two of the new hires within the SSA Department, Stevie Putnam-Young and Bianca Sankar have 

successfully completed their mid-point probationary period.     
Department Openings: 

• There are no current openings within the SSA Department.   
 

SSA Department Data Comparisons 
 

Individuals Receiving SSA Services   438 
ISP’s transitioned to Ohio ISP format 57 
Eligibility Referrals                              15 

# Determined Eligible  6 
# Determined Not-Eligible 1 
Annual ISP’s Completed  39 

ISP Addendums and Revisions  19 
Waiver Enrollments  (IOW)  0 

Waiver Enrollments (LV1W)  0 
Waiver Enrollments (SELF)  0  

Total Enrolled (LV1W)  49 
Total Enrolled (IOW)  159 
Total Enrolled (SELF)  4 

# Agency providers  44 
# Independent Providers 56 

 
Previous month: 158 IO Waivers, 49 LV1 Waivers, and 4 SELF Waivers.   
There have been no new waivers allotted; however, wavier numbers increased by 1 due to a person transferring 
to Athens, with an IO Waiver, from another county.     
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Beacon School 

801 West Union Street - Athens, Ohio 45701 

Phone: 740-594-3539 - Fax: 740-593-3189 

Becky Martin, Director of Educational Services 

athenscbdd.org 

Report to the Board 

June 28, 2022 

Graduation and Awards Day took place on May 27, 2022. We honored Beacon’s only 

senior graduate this year, Reno West.  Reno had attended Beacon school since he was 

three years old and he will be missed in the coming year.  Preschool graduates included 

Owen Brisker, Julius Carna and William Simerly. Beacon Singers performed and 

teachers in Primary 1 & 2, Intermediate 1 & 2 and the Young Adult classrooms 

presented various awards to their students to complete the ceremony.  Refreshments 

were served to the students, their guests and staff.  Thanks to our families, students and 

staff who helped make the 21-22 school year a great one!  

The traditional Water Day & Cookout occurred on June 1, 2022.  Students and staff enjoyed a 

perfect day outside on the giant water slide and in the bouncy house along with various other 

water games.  Lunch included hot dogs, hamburgers, baked beans and a variety of foods 

prepared by Beacon staff.  It was a great day of fun for all!  Thanks to Beacon PTA for providing 

the water slide and bouncy house for the day and staff for the food contributions.  

  Congratulations! 

Exhibit 21
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Flower Power was the theme for Prom held on May 20, 2022.  Students had the option to dress 

formally or in 70’s attire.  Several OU students and SSA staff volunteered to do hair and nails for 

the girls and they all looked beautiful!  After the dance, students were treated to pizza, chips and 

soft drinks. Everyone had a great time as usual. Special thanks to the SSA’s for helping with hair 

and nails, and to everyone who helped decorate. 

 

 

 

 

 

As of today, our total enrollment for the 2022-23 school year is 48.  This includes five new 

students from our local districts.   

 

I attended an Antecedent-Based Interventions training through OCALI on June 6, 2020, which 

will enable me to offer a wider range of ideas to staff for improving student behaviors.  

 

David Sincoff and I met to review our policy and procedures for the use of Positive Behavior 

Intervention and Supports (PBIS), and Restraint and Seclusion.  He will be presenting the 

information to the staff at the opening meeting in August.   

 

Dates to Remember: 

 

August 17th – First Day Staff 

 

August 22nd – First Day Students 

 

September 5th – No School – Labor Day      
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PersonnelPlus  
Board Report 2022 
A program of the Athens County 

Board of Developmental Disabilities 

740-592-3416                            
perplus@athenscbdd.org 

PersonnelPlus  

Board Report 
740-592-3416                 
perplus@athenscbdd.org 

Job Development 

Training and Assessments 

Heather Clemons  
Training Coord. 

Sue Orth          
Training Coord. 

 Pre-ETS classes with 3 individuals from Nelsonville-York, 1 from Tri-
County, 1 from Athens and 2 from Federal Hocking.  

 Worked with 3 individuals through Title XX services. 

 Intakes and payroll paperwork completed  for 8 Summer Youth participants.  
Job Site set up, contacted businesses to provide lunches and finalized trans-
portation.   

 On the Job Supports provided for 3 recently hired individuals. 

 Received one  new Intake and Work Adjustment Authorization from OOD.  

Employment Support  

We are sad to announce Employment Support Coordinator, Jona 

Moberg, has moved on from the ACBDD.  

Jona has been a great asset to the team and she will be truly missed. 

We wish her great success on her new journey!  

 Follow Alongs for community employees will be divided among 

the Job Developer and the two Training Coordinators.  We will 

still continue to do monthly Follow Alongs and provide support 

for both the community employees and the businesses we work 

with.  

Current and Upcoming Events 

May   
2022 

Page 1 

Chris Linscott 
Job Developer  

 3 new Job Dev. Intakes and Tier I authorizations from OOD. 

 8 current OOD Job Seekers and 1 Title XX Job Seeker receiving weekly Employment 

Development. 

 2 Job Seekers receiving weekly Employment Development are transition age. 

 2 new job placements.  

 5 Job Seekers in Post Hire services.  

 Summer Youth Work Program Started May 31, 2022. 

 

 

 

 Step Into Work Program will be August 1st through August 4th.   

Angela Carter 
Director  

Step Into Work  Student Work Program 

Jona Moberg 

Employment 
Support Coord. 
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PersonnelPlus  

Board Report 
740-592-3416                 
perplus@athenscbdd.org 

May 
2022 

Page 2 

2022 Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sept Oct Nov Dec 

1 1 2 3 3        

1 1 2 3 3        

61 62 64 67 68        

41 41 41 41 43        

1 1 2 3 3        

11 13 15 9 9        

13 14 15 14 13        

1 2 3 3 3        

0 0 0 0 0        

1 0 0 0 0        

Title XX Monthly Invoiced 

  2022 

January  $1,135.78 

February $343.86  

March $527.95  

April $385.54  

May 0.00  

June   

July   

August   

September   

October   

November   

December  

Total $2,393.13 

OOD Monthly Invoiced 

  2022 

January  $7,679.20  

February $558.80  

March $4,872.65  

April $6,725.60  

May $4,819.92  

June   

July   

August   

September   

October   

November   

December  

Total $24,656.17  
On May 3, 2022, we had our bi-annual in-service. Per-
sonnelPlus staff spent the afternoon having lunch and 

team bonding at Lucky's Pizza & Subs of Albany.  

Thank you to Lucky’s for accommodating us, the won-
derful lunch, and for being a PersonnelPlus partner. 

After a long break due to COVID, PersonnelPlus is currently 
regenerating the PersonnelPlus Advocacy and Advisory 

Council (PPAAC). Applicants met this past Monday to learn 
more about the council.  

On Tuesday, May 31, 2022, the 
2022 Summer Youth Work Program 
started.  Participants reviewed em-

ployee responsibilities, worksite 
safety guidelines, work tasks, and 

other essential information.  
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Integrate Athens Board Report June 2022 

 
ATCO IDOL 2022 Video Streaming on YouTube 
 We are excited to share that if you were unable to 
make it to the 2022 ATCO Idol event, we have the video 
available on YouTube and the Integrate Athens 
Facebook page. The link is below.  

The event was a great success and Integrate Athens is 
grateful to our performers, volunteers, and to Dr. Kevin 
Davis and the ACBDD for on going support of the event!  Special thanks to Tina Wilson who worked so 
hard to bring ATCO Idol back after a 2-year hiatus.  She also worked in 2021 to keep people connected 
through virtual performances with past performers and day hab participants, which helped everyone 
stay connected to performing as we waited for the pandemic risk to be reduced. 

                Video link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ze7Rheu9G88  

ATCO Idol Highlight Photos 
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Food for Thought June 2022 
To bring our 8-week meal kits to a close, we hosted a debriefing 
for the Live Healthy Appalachia and Integrate Athens.   

Several individuals we served joined the discussion, as well as 
providers, Izzy Hutchinson (FANS Coordinator), and 

representatives from Integrate Athens and Live Healthy/COMCorps.  Together the discussion identified 
what worked, didn’t work, and that there is a lot of interest in participating in future meal kits and 
cooking classes.  

From the 8-week recipe and meal kit project, 52 teams of 2 participated.  This means the Integrate 
Athens and Live Healthy Appalachia teams prepared and delivered over 600 meal kits. 52 individuals 
served by the Athens County Board of DD, and 52 of their DSPs, and/or caregivers supported the 8-
week effort to try new food, learn to cook in a healthier way, and were able to connect with LHA as an 
opportunity to be more connected to our community. 

Thanks to Izzy Hutchinson and the LHA team for all their efforts from grant writing to meal prep and 
recruitment, and thanks to the Integrate Athens Team that supported deliveries and pick up needs.  

 

Disability Equity Discussion Facilitator - Sarina Winner  
Sarina presented virtually June 15th, sharing information about ableism, disability equity, and how they 
relate to her life.  This is a part of the ACBDD-approved initiative that pays advocates to facilitate these 
sessions for the community and our staff. This initiative provided a paid platform for advocates to be 
heard and lead discussions, as well as address disability equity issues in our community.  

 

COMCorps 2021- 2022 end of year and 2022-2023 is ready for launch!  

 FANS Coordinator Position- Izzy Hutchinson will be returning!    
We are beyond excited to share that Izzy Hutchinson will be returning to serve a 2nd year as our FANS 
Coordinator.   With a seasoned member ready to go, we can continue to expand on the connections 
already made!  

In her first year of service with us, Izzy was able to promote inclusion through numerous projects. See 
the below slides we were able to present at the COMCorps end of year virtual gathering.  
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Beacon Summer Camp - Dates June 21st – July 22nd 
Camp season has finally arrived!  We have a fun-filled summer planned that includes many community 
partners coming in for special programs and a new Peer Volunteer Program that will help provide an 
inclusive camp experience for campers and volunteers that will be ages 12 to 17 years of age. They will 
have a chance to meet new friends, and help campers enjoy camp as they participate in activities right 
along-side each other and learn the value of helping others.  

We are also excited to share that Hannah Rowan has been hired as the Camp Assistant Director.  Her 
role will be to support Mackenzie and provide coverage for a few days of Mackenzie being absent 
during camp, oversee the peer volunteer program, and she is creating a guide for the operations of 
Beacon Summer Camp for future directors.  This is likely Mackenzie’s last year of camp, due to her 
recent graduation from Ohio University. 

It takes a lot of time and effort to pull camp together each year and multiple departments of the 
ACBDD.  We utilizing Beacon School and therefore the staff and administration are often called upon to 
support various needs at camp and help make it a great experience. PersonnelPlus worked to schedule 
Step into Work around camp so campers who choose could do both. SSAs have been busy getting 
forms in for camp and transportation and for peer volunteers. Integrate Athens has helped with 
community connections and will be available during busy times at camp to help cover any needs 
identified.  

Transportation is the key to getting kids to camp!  Many drivers work 
during the summer to ensure campers have a way to get to camp.  

The maintenance team will be repainting and cleaning each 
classroom, working around the camp schedule to make sure classes 
get what they need and are ready for the 2022-2023 school year.  
 

 

Photo: Faith Bennett-Wolfe provides an overview of her role as a camp assistant to the team of counselors for Beacon 
Summer Camp. Faith shared that her role is to be a support to all camp staff and that she is available to help with running 
errands, helping with campers, washing swimsuits and towels, getting activities ready and other items they may need her to 
do.  We are excited to have Faith Bennett-Wolfe back for a second year as a camp assistant.  

What to expect at camp 

We have many community partners coming to camp for enrichment programs including The Paper 
Circle, Factory Street Dance, Live Healthy Appalachia, Community Food Initiatives, Ohio Valley Museum 
of Discovery, The HIVE, Miller High School Volley Ball, OU Men’s Basketball, Music Therapy, and more 
still in the works!  

We welcome board members to stop in and visit camp if you are available.  Monday through Friday 
8am to 2pm, Fridays are a great time to check out each week’s special event: 

 June 24th -inflatables and ice cream truck, July 1st- Petting Zoo/Hive Picnic, July 8th- Bingo/Talent Show, 
July 15th, Water day and Inflatables, July 22nd Luau/Art Show 

                                                                                                          -Autumn Brown, Director of Integrate Athens  
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Administration & MUI  
801 W. Union Street 
Athens, Ohio 45701 

Phone: (740) 594-3539 

ATCO Legacy Fund 
801 W. Union Street 
Athens, Ohio 45701 

Phone: (740) 594-3539 

Early Intervention  
801 W. Union Street 
Athens, Ohio 45701 

Phone: (740) 594-3539 

Beacon School 
801 W. Union Street 
Athens, Ohio 45701 

Phone: (740) 594-3539 

Transition Services 
801 W. Union Street 
Athens, Ohio 45701 

Phone: (740) 594-3539 

Integrate Athens 
9033 Lavelle Road 

Athens, Ohio 45701 
Phone: (740) 594-3539 

Employment Options &  
PersonnelPlus 

The Market on State 
1002 E. State St., Suite 4 

Athens, Ohio 45701 
Phone: (740) 592-3416 

Service & Support 
8 Harper Street 

The Plains, Ohio 45780 
Phone: (740) 592-6006 

Transportation 
& Facilities  

9033 Lavelle Road 
Athens, Ohio 45701 

Phone: (740) 594-7489 

 

1 
 

 
 

Administration 
801 West Union Street - Athens, Ohio 45701 
Phone: 740-594-3539 - Fax: 740-593-3189 

 Dr. Kevin Davis, Superintendent
 athenscbdd.org 
 

Early Intervention and Transition Services Board Report 
June 2022 

 

 
High-level updates for EI 

• The transfer of Mary Anne’s caseload has been finalized. Families have either transferred to 
Jodi, Adrienne, or others on the Hopewell team. Mary Ann has taken the lead on ensuring a 
smooth transition in preparation for her retirement, and this is greatly appreciated. Her last day 
with us is June 27. We also appreciate Jodi and Adrienne for working closely with Mary Ann to 
do their part to also make this a smooth transition. ACBDD has a great EI team.  

 
High-level updates for Transition 

• We had our follow up meeting with Integrate Athens, to brainstorm ways the two departments 
can work together. We have a plan for layering in the work that department does with other 
planned projects for the fall. 

• We are also working to help streamline documentation of transition services more generally. 
The hope is that this will improve communication across departments.  
 
 
 

 
Other program-specific highlights are below.  
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Administration & MUI  
801 W. Union Street 
Athens, Ohio 45701 

Phone: (740) 594-3539 

ATCO Legacy Fund 
801 W. Union Street 
Athens, Ohio 45701 

Phone: (740) 594-3539 

Early Intervention  
801 W. Union Street 
Athens, Ohio 45701 

Phone: (740) 594-3539 

Beacon School 
801 W. Union Street 
Athens, Ohio 45701 

Phone: (740) 594-3539 

Transition Services 
801 W. Union Street 
Athens, Ohio 45701 

Phone: (740) 594-3539 

Integrate Athens 
9033 Lavelle Road 

Athens, Ohio 45701 
Phone: (740) 594-3539 

Employment Options &  
PersonnelPlus 

The Market on State 
1002 E. State St., Suite 4 

Athens, Ohio 45701 
Phone: (740) 592-3416 

Service & Support 
8 Harper Street 

The Plains, Ohio 45780 
Phone: (740) 592-6006 

Transportation 
& Facilities  

9033 Lavelle Road 
Athens, Ohio 45701 

Phone: (740) 594-7489 

 

2 
 

 
 

Early Intervention Highlights  
 
 
 
Caseload as of June 1, 2022:  TOTAL:  20        ADDITIONS: 0        EXITS: 5 
 
Evaluations/Assessments for May 2022 which DD Staff participated:                                                    
Eligibility Evaluations: 3  
Redeterminations: 0 
                                               
Trainings and/or Meetings Attended: 

• May 12, 18, June 9, 2022:  Early Intervention Check-In Meetings with Arian Smedley, 
Assistant Superintendent/EI Supervisor and Mary Ann Smathers, SR Dev Spec                                                                                                                                         

• May 17, 2022:  0-5 WINs (Wraparound Integrated Services) Monthly Zoom Meeting 
attended by Mary Ann Smathers, SR Developmental Specialist                                      

• May 24, 2022:  ACBDD Early Intervention Staff Virtual Monthly Meeting with Arian Smedley, 
Assistant Superintendent/EI Supervisor, Mary Ann Smathers, SR Dev Spec, Jodi Mitchell, 
Developmental Specialist, Adrienne Nagy, Physical Therapist 

 
Celebrating our Achievements:                                                                                                                                
A twenty-month-old little one has made major progress in confidently transitioning to unfamiliar 
environments, verbally requesting wants/needs and keeping food on the tray during mealtime.  
Way to go!! 
 
 
 
Respectfully Submitted,                                                                                                                                           
Mary Ann Smathers, MA SpEd                                                                                                                                
Senior Developmental Specialist 
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36  The number of transition age youth that have been identified and are either participating or are in process of 

receiving transition services. 

8 of 36 students attend Athens City Schools 

9 of 36 of students attend Beacon School 

4 of 36 students attend Tri-County Career Center 
7 of 36 of individuals Do not attend school 

3 of 36 students attend New Story School 

2 of 36 students attend Federal Hocking School 

2 of 36 students attend Trimble Local  

1 of 36 students attend Nelsonville  

 
 

 

Doug Mitchell 
Transition Coordinator 

Transition Services 
• Transition services are provided to individuals who are enrollees of the ACBDD or have an IEP. 
• Individuals served are ages 14- 21. 
• Attend Athens, Alexander, Beacon, Federal Hocking, Nelsonville-York, New Story, Trimble, Tri-

County Career Center. 
• Transition Coordinator will attend IEP meetings upon invitation. 
• Transition Coordinator connects and coordinates services for families and students. 
• Transition Coordinator is not a direct service provider. 
• Transition Coordinator reports to the assistant superintendent and located at Beacon School. 
• Transition Coordinator works in conjunction with Integrate Athens, SSA Department, and 

Employment Options / PersonnelPlus 
• Transition Coordinator is available for community presentations. 

Transition Focus Areas 
While Transition Services are person centered, the new transition process will offer students and families 4 focus areas to 
choose from.  It may be that more than one focus area is chosen or that a student moves from one focus area to another.  
The purpose of the focus areas is to help students and families know what services are available and how to access them.  
These areas are highlighted in the new Transition Booklet.  The 4 focus areas are: 
 

1. Independent Living Skills, 2.  Working Skills, 3.  Education/Training, 4.  Getting to Know Your Community 
 

Transition Services-May 2022-Numbers Served and School Districts 
 

 
Reno boards the Athens Public 
Transit Bus.  This training 
furthers the efforts of the Athens 
County Board of DD Transition 
Service to prepare students for 
life after school. 
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5/2 Participated in a “Career Discovery Kick Off” meeting with Beacon student/family.  
5/2 Met with SSA and transition age individual who wants something do since he no 
longer attends school. 
5/4 & 5/11 Hosted Athens Transit to provide training on using the public bus system. 
5/16 Met with employment provider, Capabilities regarding services for Beacon student. 
5/16/ Met with Athens City School student’s team regarding plans for summer. 
5/17 Met with SSA to discuss plans for transitioning transition age individual to Athens.  
5/19 Met with parent of Beacon student to discuss transition planning. 
5/19 Met with Beacon student/family & team to discuss results of service. 

ACBDD Transition Services Partners with Athens Transit to Train Beacon Students to Use Local Busses 
 

 UPDATES-Serving Transition Age Students and Families May 2022 

 

 
 

 

According to Mobility 
Transit Coordinator, Bryan 
Hinkle of the Athens Public 
Transit, learning to use 
public transportation for the 
first time can be confusing 
and cause new riders to be 
anxious.  As a part of the 
Athens Public Transit Travel 
Training Service, Shay 
learns how to get around 
town as she explores all the 
services offered to her by our 
local bus system. 
 

The Athens Public Transit 
System offers riders with 
different mobility needs 
accessible ways to get on 
and off the bus 
safely.  Pictured below is 
Katarina who learns how to 
access the Athens Public 
Transportation’s 
busses.  Transit staff are 
well trained to assist 
travelers seeking accessible 
transportation. 
  
 

Jared is one of the first of 
the class to board the Athens 
Transit bus.  Jared also 
learned while riding the bus 
how to identify bus stops 
throughout Athens.  
According to a 2017 Ohio 
Disabilities Council report, 
“a half million Americans 
with disabilities could not 
leave their homes because of 
inadequate transportation.” 
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5/3    Made Transition Presentation to staff at ACBDD spring in-service training. 
5/4 & 5/11 Hosted Athens Transit to provide training on using the public bus system. 
5/12  Attended State Support Team Region 16 by Malinda Johnston. 
5/17  Spoke with Melissa Maccabee regarding  JFS Summer Youth Employment.  
5/19  Held Monthly Transition Meeting with County Board Staff. 
5/24  Met with Integrate Athens to further improve process between departments. 
 

                
 
 

 
 
 
 

 

  Begin Transition Planning No Later Than Age 14 
 Provide as Many Community and Employment Experiences Prior to Completing School as Possible 
 Involve as Many Transition Age Students as Possible 

 

What We Strive For:  As Many Community/Employment 
Experiences Before Completing School! 
 

1.  A student might participate in Career Discovery Services. This a starter 
service for individuals with little or no  community or work experiences.  
Student is provided recommendations for next steps. 

2. A student might participate in Career Exploration to look at  specific jobs in 
the community. 

3. A student might participate in a work assessment to try actual jobs. 

4. A student might want to seek employment and obtain a job just before 
graduation. 

 
This is just 1 of many paths a student could take.  They might pursue employment, community engagement or 
something else that meets their desires and needs.  The key to Transition Services is making many experiences and 
opportunities available when in school in order to implement their plan upon graduation. 

 
 
  

Transition Services 
Planning Early for Tomorrow’s Dream 
Doug Mitchell, Transition Coordinator 

 
    

 

  

Transition-County Board Departments and Community Collaborations Working Together-May 2022 

 

Making Transition Happen   

Bryan Hinkle, Mobility Coordinator provides training to Beacon School students on how 
to use Athens Transit and access information.  The picture to the left shows Bryan 
teaching a Beacon student how to use her I-Phone to find out when and where the bus is 
available.   

1 
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